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The United Front:

M·AKING ·NEW ALTERNATIVES

Peter Maurin 's Program:

THE LAND AS

WELL~SPRING

By JAN ADAMS
For four years, the United Front of the most extreme anywhere in the UB.
Cairo, Illinois, an organization of near- t.o date.
ly &11 the t.own's black residents, has
Organized by the County state's Atboycotted white businesses, seeking jobs torney and including some of the moat
: and equal treatment. On April 7, the prominent local citlzena, white vigi. Front marked flhe boycott's fourth anni- lantes responded to the black boycott by
versary with ·a rally and conference on nring thousands of rounds of gunfire
the theme of building black-compluni- int.a Pyramid Cour.ts, the segregated
ty-owned alternatives t.o the white pow- black housing project, and int.a St.
er structure they have feiiled so far t.o COlumba's oatholic Ohuroh, the Front's
headquarters. These attacks continued
break.
The economic boycott's partial effec- night after night during the first three
tiveness in this town of 6,000 at the years of the boycott. Three blacks have
junction of the Ohio and Mississippi · been killed, scores injured and 25 busiRivers is dbvious to a VJ.sit.or. On a Sat- nesses, 43 homes, and 25 cars, all owned'
urday afternoon, the main streets are by blacks, burned or w;saulted..
deserted and storefron.t s empty. But the
Given the collusion of local authoritactic has failed so far t.o improve the ties in the vigilante attacks (a.ttackers
. lot of poor blacks who make up half were even deputized to break up legal
demonstrations at stores) and neglect
the t.own's population.
In part, this failure arises from the by responsible state officlais, it. ls not
general pover.t y of the town. Cairo is surprising that the black comxnunity
dying. Its ·p opulation had declined by mobilized Its own array of defensive
one third since 1960. Nearly 80 per cent weapons. By returning white ftre, and
of the residents are under 18 or over 50 demonstra.ting marvelous solidarity, tbe
years old. It's feeble economy is further Front did weather the period of nightly
·threatened now by a new interstate violence. But the Front's resulting mWhigbway which wUl bypaaa lt. removing tant style gave it a bad press, robbing
ti1te .v.fftc 1'elWeen Chicago and Ken- It of the outside support needed to put
tucky. There Js not much of a pte t.o the boycott over.
Win a piece of in oairo, and those who
Not only '\Vere state and local omown what there is will struggle fiercely clals actively hostile, but the Federal
t.o keep from giving it up. .
government hu . also worked agalnst
(Though the town is generally de- the black community. The I.R.S. gave
pressed, its black residents have it a tax. exemption t.o a private wb!te
even worse than the whites. Black in- academy, subsidlzing segl'egation, while
come averages $2,000 a year as j)pposed public schools thus lost pupils and
to the white's $3,600. Nearly 50 per <;ent hen.Ce what state fund's they had been
of the black population is -on welfare; receiving. Worse yet, .t his past fall when
nearly 60 •p er cent of the housing blacks many white owned busin~es were falllive in is substandard.)
·
ing under the pre$1ure ot the boycott,
the Federal Small Busine&i Adminl.stra- ·
Belen of Violenee
'the economic boycott also seems t.o tion balled them out with special loans.
Building Altemattves
have fQltered because white vigilante ·
Now Front leaders see their struggle
violence, · countered by black self-defense, has given the Front a milltant, entering a new phase. Whi'le not recrisis-oriented posture which Is llttle- nouncing violence, leader Bobby Lee
suited t.o the sustained work of winning · Wifillams says of the past: "There was
justice through peaceful pressure. Ra- a time when 'picking up the gun' wu
ciai violence in Cairo hu been BOme of
<Continued ou" paae •>

By MIKE KREYOBE
Peter Maurin understood the be.Sic ism. Industrialism ls not ·t he only cause
dependence qn the earth of human ·of man's isolation !from nature, but
development when he !WI'Ote a pre.scrip- right now !t ls the greatest.
tlon :for the unemployment of the
What 1s vital about towns and cities
Depression:
is ·t he close association of people and
· The unemployed/need free rent;/ the communication of ideas emong
they can have that/on a Farming Com- them. Pe'ter was conscious of this vlW.11mune. /The unemployed/need free ty, and that is why he wanted t.o see
fuel;/they can cut that/on a Farming groups ot people living together on the
Commune./The unemployed/need free land in what he variously named Part.sh
food;/they can raise that/on .a Farm- Subsistence Camps, Agronom· c Univerin&' Commune./The unemployed/need sities, or simply Farming communes.
By DOROTHY DAY
to acquire• sldll;/they can do that/on The three words to remember are Suba Farming Commune./The unemployed slstence, University, and Commune.
This Issue . celebrates our fortieth
knowledge and undetstandlng which
/need · 1o improve their mincls;/they Subsistence is explained in the Essay anniversary. And the psalm verse comes we gain from experience and our concan do that/on a Farming Commune./ quoted '&lbo.ve, and' expanded in t~e fol- to mind,· ·:Thy youth shall be renewed tacts with those around us.
Thie' unemployed/need spiritual gut- lowing one:
.
like the eagle's."
The catholic .Worker House of Hos_d ance;/they can have that/on a Farm- - Laborers of a Farming Commune/do
I can apply that t.o the Catholic
pitality and Farm is a school, as well aa
inc Commune.
·
not work/for wages;/they leave that/to Worker which over the years is renewed a ftophouse, a soupllne, which we some•Food and shelter, the mater!al neces- the Farming Commune./Laborers of a and revitalized year after year. Peter times contemplate with despair and
sities, can be found on .the land, and Farming Commune/do not look/for a Maurin said once, quoting Ibsen, "The think, "can't we ever get beyond this?
even for city dwellers must come from bank account;/they leave that/to truth should be restated every twenty Is this all we can do? When are we go- ·
it. Occupations for hands and minds the Farming CommUJle./•L aborers of a years."
Ing to read, study, enrich ourselves
and food for the sou1....:....requlsites for Farminc Commune/do not look/for a~
That line sticks in my mind, journal- with all this stimulating thought Peter
happiness---:are there, too.
tnsunuice pollcy;/Uley lea-ve that/to ist that I am. Christ is our Truth Maurin has gtve·n us glimpses of? When
I freely admit to being a rurallst and the Farming Commune./Laborers of a
"True God and true man, like unt.o us are we going to get a chance to read
run the risk of being called simple- Farming Commune/do not look/for un- in all things save sin." When I was a Personalism by Emmanuel Mounier,
minded 1t •I suggest that living on the employment insurance;/ they leave little ·girl I used t.o wish I'd hurry and that young man who started Esprit in
land, or at least llvinc off it more di- that/to the Farming Commune./Lab- grow up so that I'd not "sin" any more. Paris the same year the CW star.ted,
rectly, must ·be flhe theme of any at- orei'S of a Farming Commune/do not Of course, I did not use that word - '- atid the book Peter Maurin was the ftrst
tempt to create a healthier society. I look/for an old-age pension;/they leave. -p robably it was "be bad" - because t.o translate int.a English? Mounler died
· am convinced that a closeness t.o na'ture that/to the Farming ~ommune./l.abor
m:ost children have a keen sense of young, but he llved fully and accomis essential to man, and while what we ers of a Farming Commune/do not right and wrong.
·
plished muoh for 'the ·clarification of
admire as etvlllzatlon in human .cul- 109k/for ~conomlc securtty;/they leave
"The truth should be restated" th9ugh' that 'Peter talked of u the
tures of the past and present lftrst arose that/to the Farming Commune.
which phrase means, in my mind, that first step in 'rebuilding the social orin cities and towns, not from farms,
Bo we can expect not just subsistence we have to take truths - ·statements, der.' When .can we read Fields, Factheir inhabitants' relations with the from the liand but economic security, do$mas - which are old anq stale, and tories and Workshops, Mutual Aid, Diary
land' were not ·m ediated by industrial<Continued on page 4)
develop . them in the light of growing
<Continued on page 8>
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By DEANE MARY MOWRER
It is Holy Thursday. A cardinal -have been issued in paper back ediheralded the morJli:Q.g with- an echo of .tions, that . two flelevislon programs
those glad hosannas of that :first Holy have been done about her and her work,
Pabllsb.ed Moi;it.hly (Bl-monthl1 March-April, JQIJ'~Aapst,
TQ.ursday..· B9t it ls April, month of that many articles have appeared in
October-Nnember)
change and struggle, month when all newspapers and other periodicals in
Nature seems to be striving to break praise of. her work. It ls also good that
ORGAN OF TU CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
free ·from the bonds of winter-death,· Professor Miller's book-A Barsh and
' .
PBTEB MAUB.IN, l'oan4er
·,
and struggle upward, sunward, toward Dreadful Love: Dorothy D&J' and the
DOROTHY DAY, Editor end Publisher
the green chlorophyll splendor, the Catholic Workers Movement-ls availMARTIN J. CORBIN, M•n.ging Editor
.flowering, fruitful beauty of May and able· to those who want the basic facts
Associ.+e Editon:
later months. April will never let us and story of this complex work and its
JAN ADAMS, CHARLES BUTTERWORTH, JACK COOK, RITA CORBIN (ArtJ,
forget that life and death are part. of a principal- leader. We thank God for
FRANK DONOVAN, .EILEEN EGAN, EDGAR FORAND, ROBERT GILLIAM, si~gle process, that life· emerges from
Dorothy's leadership, and hope that
WILLIAM HORVATH, MARJORIE C. HUGHES, HELENE ISWOlSKY,
suffering. But standing on the brink of God will spare her for more leadership
KATHLEEN DE SUTTER JORDAN, PAT JORDAN, WALTER KERELL, ARTHUR
J. LACEY, KARL MEYER, CHRIS MONTESANO, DEANE MOWRER, PAT
May, our Lady waits with garla.nds for years, though we hope, too, that she
RUSK, KATHY SCHMIDT, ARTHUR SHEEHAN, STANLEY VISHNEWSKI, ·
all who believe, wlio hope that the will have good helpers to take some of
HARRY WOODS;world may be saved by beauty. _.
the burden of responslbillfy so that she
Editorl•l communic•+ions, new 1ub1crlptio111 end ch.nge of •dclre11:
But tomorrow we commemorate Good will not become so exhausted.
36 EH+ Fin+ St., New York, N. Y. 10003
Hope Amidst Crises
Friday, that day when our Lord made .
·
Telephone 254- 1640
the ultimate sacriflce, endured the final
The winds of hope blow sti::ong in
suffering· ,that we might emerge from Spring. Yet they blow in the midst of
SUbscripUon United States, Z5c Yearly. Canada and Foreign, 30c Yearly.
our own suffering and sin Into the glory many crises, of much sickness and sufSUbscripUon rate of one cent per COPf .plwr pa.tage applies to bundles of one
hundred or more copies each_ month for one year to be directed lo one address.
of eternal life. There is much sorrow, ferlng. One day IfOt long ago, a man
much suffering, much discord in our who had been staying with us for some
R.eentered as aecond claas matter AugUst 10, 1939, at the Post Office
But already the cardinal, rob!,n, time-a man clvillzed, well-educated,
lives.
of New York, _N. Y., Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
song .sparrow, and many another song- who had held good jobs-6uddenly went
ster, and the trllllum, meadow rue, and berserk and hurled ihimself on ·one of
wild violets-which Bill Ragette and . our oldest and most respected memMaggle Hennessey found blooming on bers. It was as though this man had
our woodsy farm-4Ild the wild geese suddenly regressed to the state of a
winging overhead, prepare an Easter · small -and terrtlled chilq hurling hlmBy ANNE MARIE F&&SER
Sunday Gloria for all the wonder and self Into the arms of his mother for
Every day hundreds of men come to day. Her eyes are bright and refiect mystery of God's Creation. In spite of protection. Since: the person so asSalnt Joseph's House to eat, receive her sharp intelllgence and anger. The our human failure, ~ chB.os and dis- saulted was one of deep faith and true
clothing and rest. For years the Bowery first time I saw Eleanor she ha4 a order-l'The world ls charged with the compassion, she soon persuaded the
has been filled_ with homeless, lonely piece of white lace material draped grandeur of God.':
man to seek .. the psycho-therapy he
men. The women of the Bowery have over her coat. Then I knew she loved
ForiJ' Yeal'.S
needed. On another occasion, a man
gone µnnotlced, except to be regarded beautiful things. She loves poetl'Y and
May ls alilo a great anniversary for su11.'erlng from epilepsy and other sert·
as a rare spectacle. At Saint Joseph's literature and enjoys conversing on the Catholle Worker, .t he fortieth birth- ous maladies suddenly attacked a
House w.e witness the tragedy of their · both. Each night Eleanor leaves the day of the :first Issue: -It . ls alSo the :young ·mother 1n copsequence of· some
lives. Thei:r needs, unmet, are the most Catholic Worker, to walk the streets, month whe~ we commemorate the altercation with her children. On still
another occaslo~ a young woman who
basic-food, clothing, and shelter. In or ride the subway, or find someplace
suffers from serious schizophrenia, alour society, the destitute woman does to keep warm. Her hands and feet are
not exist. She betriays· the myth of the · swollen, -and her cheeks are ruddy and
cohollsm, and other troubles and who
has appeared among us tor many years
romantic heroine, the suburban house- chapped. The neighborhood children
as a kind of harbinger of catastrophe,
wife, or "aggressive" career woman. are often unkind. When Eleanor arrtvea
And ll we provide insufficiently for in the morning she ts tired and often
suddenly descended on Marge Hughes
homeless men, even le~ ts provided angry, with a harsh and Justlftable
with the request that Marge take care
of her baby until she-the motherfor homeless women. Almost daily a anger. A delightful conversation can
young woman comes for soupllne. She . quickly become .a vehement tirade. A
could recover from a very heavy cold.
Marge, who loves babies and ~hildren,
is small and childlike and waits quiet- beautiful woman has_·been forced to
Iy With her husba.nd until two cha.lrs -ma.IS(Juera.de he~ bea.uty a.nd tntelll- .
WM happy to take care or the baby.
are available. He ls tall and protective, gence to survlve~on the street.
!:Jut the mother, before she left the
making requests for food and 1clothing
Shelter Needed
farm, proceeded to get roaring drunk
for both of them. One night we were . . A walk through Port Authority, Penn
and provide _the liquor for some of our
walking along Bowery and saw this Statton, or Grand Central at any time
alcoholics to do likewise. The el).Sulng
couple sitting beneath a shelter made of the day or night reve~ the homeatmosphere was not -exactly conducive
from large cra~s.
less women, shopping bag women who
to meditation and contemplation. Those
Three · Women
carry thei:r world at thei:r side, . and
who live at East First Street tell us
Elizabeth comes for soup, too. She Is sleep.ln comers or on benches. countthat such altercations and brawling
make up the usual -pattern of thei:r
quiet, l!lld submissive and Sjld. Her less are hidden in hallways, and. more
dark hair ls cut close to her head and are right on the street. The City has days. I myself remember how battered
Elcllet1b.,.
I -felt after helping in the office at
goes uncovered on the coldest days. a Municipal Shelter for women with •
Her clothing, including shoes, ls often fewer than flfty beds; there are no
Spring Street some yean ago. Here at
stolen while she' sleeps at Grand Cen- Bowery hotels for women (perliaps ·a death of Peter ·Maurin. We have hardly the farm we do at- least have our
tral Terminal. All of her possessions blessing) ; there are few and well hid- realized his great program, but with all moments of calm and much beauty,
are ·1n a shopping bag or two. There ls den private shelters for women. Hos- our failures, we have done something. with music and bi:rd-song, the singing
no place for her to bathe or wash In pit-a.ls .call us to request shelter fot sick ·, I think Peter Maurin would really be wind and the singing river.
·
dignity; her dirty cfothing must · be women with no money and no familles, pleased with some of the young people
Exigencies of spac;e-there ls much
dlscardeci and replaced each week. but there ls so little room on the third here at the farm today who take such special material for this May. LssueAfter soupline, 'Elizabeth likes .to -sit by floor. our spare ·bed 1s always occupied. .an active interest in organic farming. I make It Impossible for me to speak of
the wall and sleep to make up for her Julia; Anna and Mary help us welcome thi:nk particularly of Mike Kreyche, Bill all those who keep the routine work
nights spent in the train station. our guests.
Ragette, Fr. Andy, Fr. T911Y, Dan and going ,and who really make constructive
Two women- in a similar situation
To accentuate the suffering of these Ellzabeth_Ma.rshall. And as always there contributions. But I must mention
have become pa-rt of our family. Gloria women does not ·u ndermine the trag- - are smaller gardens. «;:lhrts, Pat RUSlt, Florent and~ helpers who have done
Rose, or Rosie as she has always been edy of · the men In our neighborhood. Anthony GUl and others have ,started such a superbl Job cleaning the dining
called at the Worker, comes to us every They suffer, too, if. less dramatically. thei:r own plots. As usual, with the help room and kitchen and then re-painting
night for the evening meal. She wheels our myth has made meri more able toe of Elizabeth Marshal!, I am planning a · them. Miriam, who is spendJng a while
her battered shopping cart, cluttered tolerate indignity and hardship. It 1s garden of herbs and flowers to honor with us, has also done much cleaning
with her world. She ls always bundled unfair to all of us. At a recent Friday , St. Francis. We. have hardly built·a new about t_he place and -helped In many
into a. coat, hat and scarf; I have never night meeting we were privileged to order within the shel! of the · old, but Other ways. We are e6Pecially grateful
seen the dress or slacks underneath. hear Barbara Deming _speak to -us on many persons hb.ve found here alter- for; her at Compllile. I do not think we
Whe.n Rosie walks she buries her head women's rights and peace. She asked . nate styles of life from the bureaucrat- co~d long survive without prayer and
fu her collar, winks one eye, and im- us to recognize the sameness we share tzed, industrlallzed, comwtertzed meg- M• . Here is where we truly nee~ llelp.
parts the wisdom of the a,ge. She ls · and the strength and gentleness Of alopolis so many-of the rich and powerTpmorrow ls Good Friday, when ,we
detached and generous (each ni·g ht which· men and women are both capa- ful seem to . be trying to build. St. remember Him Who died, that "dying,
we are flowered with gifts from her ble. She asked for a breaking of the Francis, pray for us that we remain an we might live." Then there is Holy Satday's scavenging), and apparently myths to)ead · to a realization of our island where .Peter Maurin's memory urday, the-Easter Vigil, and the great
carefree. One night she was very agi- potential for nonviolence. While she will be kept green, where "beauty shall Ma.ss of Easter when the · Church retated and sensitive; she began to cry, spoke, Eloo.,nor slept in the basement save the world."
·
- affirms in liturgy the great Truth of
We are also glad that Doroth~ Day, . Resurrection.
having taken enough abuse durlng t}le and countless other women and men·
day. She was ju~t too tired to be cheer- prepared for another night on the co-founde~ of the Catholic Worker,
Then suddenly-like Alice in ThrougJl
ful. Rosie sleeps In someone's cellar.
street.
·
who last November cel~brated her sev- the Looking . Glass, jumpllig from
Eleanor has been coming ·to the
There are severii.I women at th.e enty-flfth - birthday, has received so square to square 'acro.!lS the little brooks,
Worker for a few years and has be- Worker. They are poor and gentle and much recognition and co~ndatlon we are in May, the m'onth of Our Lady.
come a regular member of our fanUIY. strong. Each is vital and at home at during the past year. She has been And all the song birds are with us once
She has beautiful grey hali- that ls St. Joseph's House. We offer a home faithful through many years and many again, singing Mary's praise. And f!!Very
usually caught up in .a bun and dee- in our limited capacitY, but a home hard times. It ls good that three Of her flower and every·.opening ·greening 1eaf
,orated with plastic flowers or other must b& made for the hundr~ of boo~The. Long 'Loneliness, Loaves do_ honor to the Mother of God. Deo
ornaments she has found during the other homeless wo~n.
and Fishes, On PiJgrimace: Tile Sixties Gratias.
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Can ,U nions) Strikes, and Boycotts Be Just?
hungry, as management. . .. Are we tion of human beings which enables the image of GOd. I refuse to Imagine a
not trying to move away from . . . the comfortable few in our society to God who is poor, Ignorant, stiperstltlRD No. 1
enj-oy their wealth.
ous, fearful, oppressed, wretched regimentation?"
Narvon, Pa.
In factor!.es, h uman beings are , which ls the lot of the majority of those
Certainly most American unions toDear Brothers and .Sist ers in Chr ist,
day are entrenched, highly-paid bu- harnessed . to the rhythm of the ma- He created ln His own image.'~
This whole idea of boycotting m isses reaucracies which keep a mass of workchine, rendered machine-like themOnly when we are fully aware of, and
me completely. I don't get U.
ers pacified with periodic, inadequate selves, for greater productivity and have actively repudiated this -enormous
Is it returning good for evil? I s it
wage-boosts while ignor.lng the h uman greater profit. In service Jobs, such as dally violence, perpetrated by social inbringing peace or st rif e? At e t he wor krealities of work, acquiescing in speed- waiting tables, the server 1s expected to stitutions and habits which support the
ers forced to work for unjust employ- ups and dangerous, dehumanizing put up an obsequious front to merit
greed and arrogance of a few, can we
ers? can they not leave, sh aking the
working conditions.
turn t.o the violence of the oppressed.
dust from their feet?
But to reject unions completely be·And when we weigh the resi:>onse of the
As to untons: I believe they can be cause of their failures is to fall into the
powerless against the violence they
1ust as corrupt, just as headstrong, same cynical inertia which leaves
suffer from, we will be struck, and surand power hungry, as management.
Christianity open to the charge of beprised; by its non-violence - by how
Besides, ar e we not trying to move · ing "untried." Devoted men and women ...
disproportionately such peaceful means
away from commercialism, away from
are working together to build new
mi petitioning, picketing, and rallys are
industrialism, away from regtmentaUnions which avoid the pitfalls of the
used to demand ·justice.
tton? Is that not what the Green Rev- old ones; the UFW ls such a union.
Some of the most signiflcant and
olution is au about? . . . to deal with
Others are struggling to reform older
successful activism of the poor has
people, person to person ..• to re1ect unions; we have recently ·seen such
come from groups espousing nonthe whole idea of threats, shunning, renewal ln the Unitd M!I\.e Workers.
Violence. In the face of the almost compunishing and excommuntcatton?
!Moreover, our anarchist distrust ·of
plete lack of any suggestfon of the
_
AU good thtngs,
big organizations often leads us right
efficacy of hon-violence ln the AmeriDaniel O'Hagan into the fallacy which anarchism seeks
can experience t.o which we have ill
to correct. That ls, instead of looking at
been exposed, the existence of such
Dear Mr. O'Hagan,
organizations' meaning to the individugroups ought to be thought of as wellI am glad to answer your letter ques- als who make them up, we blindly take
nigli miraculous and be embraced as an
tioning the CW's consistent support of in only the size of the whole. The exunmerited gfft. The United Farm Workthe United Farm Worker's lettuce boy- perience of working together for justice
ers ls such a group. The QW supports
cott. It gives me a chance to restate as can lead to a profound, personal liberathe union and its current boycott of
clearly as possible Why support for . tlon for the individuals who band toiceburg lettuce.
strikes, boycotts and many kinds of· or- gether, giving them for the first time
In th.e UFW, farmworkers are finding
ganizing seem so ,important to us, a sense of having control over th eir
they can speak for themselves. A recent
Christ ian anarchists and pa.cl.ft_sts that lives and of having worth as individual
issue of El M&lcriado, the UFW news- .
we are.
persons . .
Eicllenberc
paper, reprinted a comical account by
It seems to me that your letter mises
Thus, a 23-year-old West Virginian
a grower's lawyer ·of negotiating with
most of the concerns which migh t deter coal miner writes of his work for the
us from.involving ourselves in activism, recent victory of reformer Arnold Miller that purely monetary sign of approba- the union: the UFW brings 50 j)r 60
although the way you've put it mixes in the UMW election : "Things are dif- tion, the tip. The poor are expected to people Call the members of ranch comthe various aspects of the problem to- ferent at headquarters now; there's so live and raise their chlldren in crum- mittees where the eoO!tract will apply)
gether. As I see it, your protest involves many smiles, it's like we all won. My bling, ftlfuy, dangerous slums. The un- t.o · negotiating meetings, and everya misconception, plus confusion about feeling for the union ls different, too. I employed and the unemployable ar.e thing has to be explained 1n Spanish,
tw-0 very real, very thorny, aspects of feel now that I can always be involved supposed to be grateful for whatever and they ,a rgue among' themselves
activism.
in it... . What I learned in this cam- dole the State may choose to hand out. over points in the · contract-this ex· Voluntary Poverty vs. Destitution
paign will be important to me for a Daily, millions of people's humanity" is perienced corporate lawyer Just didn't
The misconception comes in the ques- lifetime. So will the friends I've made. warped and crushed-this Is violence. know what t.o do!
A8 for non-violence, Cesar Chavez,
President Julius Nyerere of Tanzania
tions: "Are workers forced to work for Before I had never been out of thls
unjust employers? Can they not leave, area. Now I can go anywhere in south- described the basic nature of this dally through hJs insistence on tireless, dedl<Continued on page 7)
ern West Virginia and have dinner with violence: "We say men are created in
shaking the dust from their feet?"
The catholic Worker movement has friends. Things have changed a lot for
always advocated voluntary poverty, this union and this state. And things
simple living, freely chosen. Peter have changed a lot for me."
Maurin said, "Nobody would be poor, if - When individuals, through organizing
everybody tried to be poorest." But the for justice, can see themselves as free
Worker has never accepted destitution. agents in this way, the basis ls indeed
By PAT JORDAN
And there is such a thing as destitu- being built :for moving away from the
Seven
hund'red
workers,
black
and Carmela McCutchen, a rank and file
tion, grinding, involuntary proverty, cash-nexus of industrialism and com- ·
white, men and women, have struck worker, described the operation to me.
whose very mark ls that it deprives its
the Oneita Mills in Lane and Andrews, There ls no.seniority, no pension plan,
Victims of the human dignity of making
South Carolina. After fourteen months no sick or jury-duty pay. The company
choices about their own lives. Destituof delaying .tactics by the Onelta man:. indiscriminately changes jobs on worktion's victims are the unskilled, .the unagement, the workers and their union, ers, hires and fires at will. There is .
educated, those discriminated-against,
neither nurse nor doctor. Women are
~ Textile Workers Union of America,
the blacks, the American-Indians, the
walked out on January 15th. The made to move fifty pounds at a time.
Spanish-speaking. Above all, the destiprimary battle ls over bargaining rights And the company wishes to incorpotute are people who suffer from one or
and benefits rather ·t han salary, altho ·rate a point system 1n any contract
another of these dlsabillties, and also
th«t latter is also aA IS.sue. Since March which would subject employees to laybave families dependent upon them.
..
21st T\,ViUIA and th~ striking workers offs and dl.scharge ln the event of tar- We who can with sufficient effort
have spearheaded a national boycott of diness or absenteelsin, even ·when
avoid working for rapacious employers,
Oneita goods. Workers, management, . permission ·has been obtained for these.
speak out ·of luxurious blindness when
·and .the union all see the strike as· a· In other words, whlle conditions a.re
we tell the destitute to pick up and
significant, perhaps crucial, event 1n. primitive, the company is seeking to
move on. What choice of jobs is availthe labor history of the Southern tex- · perpetuate these conditions 1ll any conable to the Appalachian coal miner,
- tlle industry.
tract. ;Negotiations are ~ow at a stalewhose chances of death or disabillty ln
mate.
1
Wages and Condltions
a year are one ln twelve because greedy
coal companies neglect safety precauAccor<Ung · to Richard Coo~ an
Support, Nd& '1'lmo
tions? What real options has the urban,
Oneita employee · for twenty years,
Coolt and. McCut.chen report that the
black · mother, regulated as if she were
working conditions at Onel.ta are
~ machine on her Job as a telephone
reminiscent .of the nineteenth century. strikers are 1n good spirits. Seven hunoperator? How could the farm la.borer,
Seventeen months ago an NLRB elec- dred of Oneita's tthousand workers 1n
raised ln a village of Mexican peasants,
tion gave 'the TWUA rights to act as the · two plants are on strike.· The
Eichenberc .the bargaining agent f-0r Oneita workTWUA has glyen abund ant financial
find work to support his family in the _ •
city? ·
ers. Cook say~ that altho he has worked aid ancf moral encouragement to the
Even that most dedicated enemy of merciallsm, an.d from the dependence for Oneita !for twenty years, all he has workers. While the company bas tried
industrialism, the western Gandhian on c.oercion which ls government by to show is more !bills. The average ipay to divide white against black,. and has
Lanza del vasto, recognized the differ- the State.
at the Andrews plant· ls $2.01 an hour, even attempted to spark violence
Fear of Violence
ence between his voluntaey poverty and
and at Oneita's Lane plant it ls even which would quickly discredit the
another's need. After journeying around
The second concern in your letter lower, $1.63 an houl';- It ls not uncom- · strike, it has been frustrated by the
India for months as a penniless pilgrim, seems to be the fear that activism will mon for a worker to take home $49 a disciplined picketers. Some scaibbing
he was embarrassed not to have money breed violence: ' 1Is it returning good week. One woman, who supports eleven goes on (several ministers among
for tips on a boat passage: "I can · go f-0r evil? IS it bringing peace or strife? children, nets $60. Many workers live them), but support from other unions
barefoot as much as I like, that's my . . . Are we not trying to reject tbe in shacks where plastic .sheets serve has helped to convince some potential
business: it should not concern servants whole idea of threats, shunning, pun- as windows, and potbellied stoves are strikebreakers not to enter Oneita
or harm those who earn their living." ishing and excommunication?"
the only source of heat. Williamsburg Mills. For· example, steel workers from
Fear of Bigness
First, much of this concern again County, where Lane and Andrews are the Georgetown, . S.C. plant an<f memThe first of the very real ·concerns seems to me to spring from our habit located, ls d'eseribed as one of the bers of the Hospital Workers Union
your letter raises ls the anarchist mis:- of looking at things upside-down: we · worst poverty-stricken counties in the 1199 from Charlestown joined with
Onelta workers for a "March for Justrust of. big, powerful organizations. "As recoil from the occasional hate-filled country.
to unioOB: "I believe they can be just as explosions of the down-trodden, while
But work conditions, · not wages, are tice" in ~.ndrews on Feb. 24th. Almost
cor-rupt, just as headstrong, and power we pass over the day-to-day destruc- the chief complaint of the strikers_.
<Continued on ~ 4)
By JAN ADAMS

Oneita Strike Launched
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Peter Maurin's "Agronomic Universities"
(Continued from page 1)
and the key to it ls community - a
group of people working together.
At the end of the 1949 edition of the
Easy E.5says, (latholic Radicalism, there
are four interviews wit h ~ter reprinted
from 1943 issues of the CW. They are
short and somewhat incomplete, but
would be worth repr~rtlng again in the

Notes iii Brief

,-

"

Mike Collen and his family face deportation hearings before the U.S. Immigration and Naturalisation Service
on May Znd. Having served lelev~
months in prison for actions protesting
the Vietnam War, the government now
batends to deport Mlke as an "undesireable resident of -t he· U.S." A defense
committee· has been formed, with Fr.
James Groppi as chalnnan. Funds are
needed. Write to: Michael Callen Defense Committee Fund, 431 N. Z'Jth St.,
Milwaukee, Wise. 53233. -

• • •

.

.,

Ttae United Farm Work~ Union
contimaes tt.s. boycott of all iceberg lettace. The UFW Is boycotting the Safeway and A&P chainstores In particular,
. the largest buyers of non-union lettuce.
Aid the Farmworkers by supporting the
boycott of A&P, Safeway, and all Jeeber lettuce.
·
The Teamsters Union, by signing
sweetheart .contracts with forty
Coachella Valley grape growers, has, In
the words of_Msgr. George Biggins, "decided, In flagrant violation. of trade .
union e~cs, to destro:y the United
Fann Workers which alone can legitimately claim to represent workers in
the field." We support the conclusion
of the Inter-faith committee that polled
werkers In the CoacJaella V~ OD
April 10: "'It Is clear to as Ulat the
vast majority of farmworkers 1n the
Coachella Valley want to be represented by Cesar Chavez' UFW• .•• It
would, be a great injustice to the workers if the grape growers make agreements- with the Teamsters against the
will of t he· woi'kers." So it is. -

paper sometime since few 'l"eaders have students/to master subjects;/they en- · businessmen,/down - and - out college
access to either source. The first ls par- able them/to muter sitUations./Profes- graduates/and down-and-out college·
ticulariy good; there are some remarks sors of a Farming Commune/do not professon./In the Catholic Worker,/ beon community life on the land, and prepare their students for a position/ sides being fed,/clothed and sheltered,/
then Peter's phUob"Ophy of education.
where they will have to play/somebody people learn/to use their hands/as well
"Education Is a life process. People else's game;/tbey· train them/for a pro- as their heads./And while they learn/
learn by doing. Trouble Is, people want fession,/where they will be able- to -play/ to use their heads/to guide their
blueprints. I don't want to give blue- their own game./Professors of a Farm- bands,/the use of their hands/improves
prints. Let them struggle with it. As ing Commune/do not teach their stu- a great de8.I/the working of their beads.
they face problems they get light.
dents/how to make/profitable deals;/
" •• • The trouble with agricultural _ they teach them/how to· realize/worth7
colleges Is that they prepare people for -ideals.
business farming. Better go out to a
Hopefully these worthy ideals, which
farm.er to learn."
have been around for so long but not
At an Agronomic University it is dif- so widely practiced, are gaining a
stronger hold on people's minds and
ferent.
. . Professors of a Farming Commune/do more and more of today's "down-and..
not look/for endowments;/they leave ou~" will tlnd their way back to the
that/to the Farming Commune./Profes- land:
sors of a Farming Commune/do not tell
Someone said/that the Catholic
their students/what to do;/they show Worker/is a movement/for down-andthem/how to do lt./Professors of a
outs./And it Is a movement/for downFarming Commune/do not ten their and - outs,/includlng/down ':' and - out

Southern Textile Strike
CCo~ed

a thousand unionists and supporters of
the strike joined the march.
Carmela iMcCutchen ·b elieves that
such support, not time, is the crucial
factor. Mary Lee Middleton, a mother
of eight who earns $1.60 an hour at
· Oneita, says, ''This strike is for my
babies, and I'm not going back until
we win a decent contract."
Strike's Significance
'Union· leaders describe the strike as
significant in the movement to organlze
the Southern textile industry. While
only 10% of the textile industry is
organized' in the country, most of that
is in the North East. The South is
generally unorganized. With the lack
of union resistance and lower wage
standards in gene.ral, many companies
have taken their New England operations South. There, uninhibited, they
reap huge profits on the grist of low
wages an d long hours. Of the 150
factories of the giant Burlington Mins,
only one is .u nion-organized.
North and South Carolina account
• • •
'A nation -wide strike by 5,000 oil for 50% of Southern textile m anufacworkers at five Shell Oil reflnerie5 be- turing. In recent months, NLRB eleegun last January over health, safety tions in So. Carolina alone , have
and pension issues has led the Oil, brought six thousand new workers in
Chemical and Atomic Workers Union
to call for a boycott of all Shell
produets.
/

"'

..

Prisoner's Resurrection of Resistance,
a group of prisoners at Danbury Prison,
completed a twenty-t wo day fast on
Easter Sunday "for the fate of thousands of men, women, and children
still at stake in ·south Vietnam• • ~ ." . .

• • •

Devi iPrasad, former General Secretary .of War Resisters International, recently paid us a visit at First Street.
He is now acting as a one-man liaison
between peace groups and constructive
movements for development . throughout the world: He is open to suggestions, comments, people and projects
to visit. Write: Devi Prasad, 67 Sutherland Rd., London N9 7QL,' England. •
.

...

.

This is a t ime f or m any anniversaries.
We wish to celebra te with :Paul Robeson
on bis 75th..birtbday, the Wa r Resisters
-.,eague on t h eir 50th, a nd .t he Peacemaker Movement on its 25t h anniversary. ,May your wit ness continue with.
song, 'courage, and-prophetic clarity.
During the darkest periods of history,
qliite often a small number of m en and
women, scattered throughout the world,
have been able to reverse t he course
of· historical evolutions. This was only
possible because they hoped beyon d all
hope. What h ad been bound for disintegrat ion t h en ~ntered into t he curren t of a n ew dynamism.
Roger Schutz, Abbot of Taize

Rita Corbin

nine plants into the TWUA, all within
a hundred iniles of · the Oiieita strike.
But while uiilon elections are won comparatively easily, decent contracts are
not. A d'ecade ago Oneita broke the
International Ladies Garment Workers
Union's presence at its Lane and An- ·
drews .Plants when that union was.
unable to extract a good contract.
· Union busting is a continual pattern
of Southern history. Onelta has the
support of larger mi)ls in r ebuffin g its
workers, and claims it will· never sign
a contract . The eyes of workers and
manufacturers alike are on the Oneita
strike. Thus, TWuA calls the strike a
possible t~rnlng point in organizing.
the textile indust ry in t h e South. As a
union spokesman put it, "In t h e South ,
unions get beat. Winning is an exception, and Oneifa is confident of victory.
That is why ~~ need national support."
Boycott _
The rlature of that national supportis described in a recent letter f rom Sol
Stetin, General President of TWUA:
"To ass!St the Oneita workers in their

from page 3l
struggle, the T-extlle Workers Union of
America has launched a nationwide
boycott of Oneita products. The company produces men's and boys' knitted
underwear. Its major customers are
K-Mart (Kresge), J. C. Penny, Sears
Roebuck and Montgomery Ward, with
hundreds of stores all over the country. Each sells Oneita products under
its own store label.
''While ·t his boycott has the support
of the AFL-CIO anti the labor movement in general, .it also requires ~e
backing of all socially-conscious organizations. We therefore a.sk you and
your members to support our "Don't
Buy Oneit.a" campaign by:
1. Endorsing the strike and boycott
and making your position known to:
-Robert D. Devereaux, President
Oneita Knitting Mills

Anarews,

s.c. 29610

-W. !Batten , P resident
J. C. Penny Co.
1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10001
-A. M. woods, President
Sears Roebuck & Co.
925 S. Homan Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60607
-E. H. IDe':..War, President
S. S. Kresge Co.
3100 W. Big Beaver
Troy, Mich. 48084
--'E. S. !Donnell, President
-, Montgomery Ward
;
619 W. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, ill. 60607
2. Cooperating with our union and
the Oneita strikers wherever informational demonstra·t ions are held in your
community to call public attention to
the injustices suffered by Oneita Knitting Mill workers."
Consumers should'. 1b e aware that
Oneita products do not carry an Oneita
but a · company Ja;bel, .i.e., "K-Mart,"
"Sears,'' "Penny," or ·~-0ntgomery
Ward." You are encouraged to tell
companies which stock Oneita goods
why you are not buying their men's and
- boys'. knitted underwear, T-shirts and
briefs.
The Oneita strike ls another case of
David and Goliath. On 1t may rest the
fate of poor factory workers in Southern states, not only in t he t extile in- .
dustry but in many other industries, for
a decade to come. We must lend ·our
support to ·t h ese sisters and brothers
struggling to 'b ring decen t, jUst, and
living con ditions to themselves, their
:(amilies and comm unities.
THE WORiM
Rabbi Men del said : "I -don 't know
wher ein I could be better than the
worm. For see: be does t he will of bis
Maker a nd destroys n ot hing."
Tales of the Hasidim

C.tllerine E. Dolin

Cairo, Illinois
<Continued from page 1)
good. It brought us together; we learned
to survive. But ·we can't wm that waythey have more guns than we will ever
have. We have .t o build new alterniatives
to the white power structure. I think
Cairo can be a model for .blacks all over
the country."
in some ways, the Front has been
building Jts own altem'atlve structures
all along. Cairo was once known as a
center of viee, but blacks will no longer
tolerate d'ope or prostitution. And since
local businesses are being boy.cotted and
50

.rnimy

blac~

are out ot work, many

fa.mllles have become dependent on
food and clothing collected in m idwestern cities for the Front to distribute. (Older black women, "old s isters"
told me as they sorted clothing: "Rememlber, we struggle for poor people,
not just bliack people. Poor whites take
these clothes too.")
, The Front has also been trying to ed'ucate the community. Last summer it
r an a Liberation School; it ls now collecting books and supplies for an extended program t his summer. Every
Satur dlay, the Front holds a- "Spiritual
Rally." Usually led by Reverend Charles
Koen , t he Front's director, the rallies
teach '.:Universal Spirituality," the
Front's special mixture of biple-thumping religion and black struggle.
The Front Ls now concentrating on
economic alternat ives for Cairo. lt has
already built 18 n~w pre-fab houses
(quite an achievement since only ten
other new houses had been built in the
town in ten years.) Front leaders believe ·thiat the struggle of blacks in town
must be connected with rural roots.
They are making connections with local farms to supply their own cooperative ·store. They also have plans for an
egg hatchery which would' provide jobs
to the many unskilled unemployed.
.The United Front's strugglEl has already been a long one, and lt shows
little sign of reaching a victory in 8..
short time. Black Dairo residents know
that if they are .to make just lives for
themselves, they in:ust e:x;periment, they
must learn from wherever they cati, and
they must persist. But they insist, having lived •all their lives in poverty a nd
danger, they can co~tinue to struggle
the rest of their lives if n ecessary.
Donations of food, clothing, school
supplies and mon ey are urgently n eeded
in Cairo : ' United' Front, P.O. Box 544,
Cairo, DI. 62914. To receive ·more inform ation conta ct: Friends of the United
Fr~~~. ~~~ !>elmar, st. Loulst Mo. 63130.
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-Money-Lending, Interest, and the ·christian
By· EILEEN EGAN

The home of the Venezuelan bishop
was simple and orderly.- Mother Teresa
·of Calcutta was paying a courtesy call
on him since she had just been visiting
a neaI1by jungle area at the invitation
of a neighboring bishop._She was considering asking a team of the Missionaries of Charity to work in the area. I
was doing the transle,ting.
The bishop turned to me and- ask-edaibout my work. When he..found' out that
I worked and lived in New York, he
asked me 1f I could do him a favor. He
' wanted me to make the ffrst contacts
with New York banks concerning a loan
of up to $50,000. The plan was to borrow
the money from tHe United states at a
rate of interest of ~bout seven percent.
The funds would then be deposited with
local banks and loaned out -at the going rate (about twenty or twenty-two
per .cent). The d'lfference hi interest
rates would msure the support of the

A Conflict in Real Values
seminary and other activities of the was .right when it forbade lnterest. In
diocese. The pishop spoke in simplicity fact," I added, "to ask ~or interest of
and utter frankness. ..
·
twenty per cent on loans would seem
I told the bishop that I was not the to be what the Church even today would
.
persanto ne1r.num-: Not on-ry-did I Ia.ck call usury."
We went on to'Other subjects. I asked
contacts with New York banks but -to
help in sueh an operation would be Mother Teresa afterwards if I had perhaips been a bit strong in clarifying my
against my principles.
stand. "You . were no~ strong enough,"
"How would it be opposed to · your she co~ented.
,
prmclples?" he asked. "Is not the sup- · My only regret about that. conversaport of a seminary a. worthy Catholic tion with a bishop trapped in the mores
work?"
of his time and place was that I had
not given him an example of opposition
"Of course," I answered. "It ls the
matter of interest that ls against my to interest that had occurred in New
principles. I do not think d'emariding York City. In 1960, the Catholic Worker
of interest is a worthy action for a , had returned to the City of New York
Chri.stian. I still believe that the Ohutch a check for $3,579.39 because it repre-

sented interest. The check came with
the sum of $68,000, the payment offered
by the city for the Catholic Worker
house which was demolished for a sub-,
way improvement. As the payment had
been delayed', the city authorities punctillously added the amount of interest
the money would . have' earned had it
been · depo&l.ted in a bank. In return,
the city received a letter that will probably remain as a unique item in its files.
!Oorothy Day explained in the letter
- accompa:ny:lng-the check that the Gatholic Worker movement stlll toot seriously the prohibition of the Church Fathers and Councils on' lend'lng money
at interest. "In ·the Christian emphasis
on the duty of charity," she wrote, "we
are compelled to lend gratuitously, to
give freely . . ." Some readers reacted
strongly to · the return of the money,
money whdch could have gone into feeding the poor, they pointed out. It
seemed an ciutlandlsh ait, in the twen(Continued..on fo~owing -pqe~>

Work, Cultivation and .the- ''Green Revolution''
By CHUCK SMITB

Much of what I have to say about
Peter's ideas on "cultivation" comes
out of my experience of trying to put
them into practice. After I read Peter
Maurin's Easy F.wsays, I bought a farm
and started farming. I had no farming
experience or knowledge. In fact, until I read Peter's ideas I had no interest in farming:
Our experience says much about the
nature of Peter's program. His "green
.revolution" has little in commou with
the green revolution which agricultu~l
technologists .are propo&ng for the
third world. They propose to free the
world from hunger by tran.<1!orming
fields into factories using the most advanced scientific means. Peter proposed returning to a system of selfreliance based on homesteading, village
farming and crafts as a means of
realizing a ·more important freedom.
The program Peter proposed was an
undetailed, personal.1st _aipproach to the
problems of economics and politics. It
emphasized what we can do in our own
lives to mee~ our needs and ~ose of
our immediate neighbors.
In her autobiography, The Long
Loneliness, Dorothy Day wrote,
"It was bard for me to understand
what he meant, thinking as,. I always
had in terms of cities and immediate
need of men for their weekly pay
check. Now I can Jee clearly what he
was talking about, •b ut I am faced with
the _problem of making others see it. I
can well recognize the fact :that people
remaining as they fl"e, Pete?s program ·
is impossible. But it would become actual, given a people changed in heart
and mind, so that they would observe
the new comnuuulment of love, or

desire to."
Peter left purely theological matters
to the teachers of the oh.ureh, yet his
teachings about the. "temporal sphere"
were based on a Christian View. He
wanted men to (jream great dreams
and accomplish great things by reaching out to their · fellow men. He knew
th1s was the best way of finding God.
Peter's mission was .to give men the
vi.slon to do this. He was very con-:
cerned with the development of a.
philosophy of work. In order for man
to value his work he m·ust understand
it. Peter's understanding of work had
three basic points. I will examine each
of these iii the llght of our applic&tton

them in the working structure he
proposes as ideal, the farming-craft
community.
Work as a Necessity
First of all, Peter, like the English
artist-craftsman Eric Glll, $8IW the
need to integrat.e work with the whole ·
of human activity. He proposed that
"the scholars must become workers, so
the workers may be &:.holars." SCholarship should not be used as an excuse
for avoiding the necessity t>f work. The
educated should go oo the workers with
their knowledge of economics and
history and show why things are wrong
and how to set them right. And 'the
educated in learning to work With
their hands · can make their "heads
function as they should function."
As a praetlcal tramework for this integration, Peter . proposed "agronomic
universities." This phrase, which Peter
coined, ls more descriptive ot what he
-wanted than the term farming commune, especially today when so many
communes have very little in common
with his idea. At the.se centers Peter..,s
synthesis of cult, culture -and cultivation could ·be carried out. He saw each
of these areas of human activity as
complimentary. And in a craft-farming
community the interdependence Of
these things becomes readily apparent.
On our •f arm in West Virginia our
work g1Ves additional meaning to the
liturgy and the liturgy gives a transscendent purpose to our work. Our life
style has returned us in some very
basic ways to the sources of. being, both
natural and supernatural. Our search
for knowleage and our tastes in literature and art have focused on very basic
and human values. Our own cultural
expression (our poems and songs, our
writing and storytelling, our buildings
and furnishings), even the topls we
have made and learned to use have
found their validity in our life experience-in our work and worship.
Work as a Gift
"Labor is not a commodity to be
bought and sold," Peter taught. "Labor
ls · a means of self-expression, the
workers' gift to the common good." .In
this concept, the Christian character of
Peter's . philosophy of work ls n1ost
easnr .seen. He wanted men to be "gogivers, not go-getters." In the midst of
the acquisitive society of the twentieth
century, Peter hoped to form a cadre
of Christi&fl workers whose work would ·
Of

1

be a service to the community. They
would be known and respected by the

work they provided. And the workers
would see their •ort materialize as a
useful, creative !force in the community.
·
Our 9J)erience in ma.k1ng work a
gift has ·been demanding, but rewarding. Visitors to our farm are sometimes
flus~rated by the great amount of work
there 1s to do. And until we see the

PETER MAURIN
work as a gift it can 'be no more than
just one more job to get done.
Our hope is to bulld a .community of
voluntary interdependence in which
we can share our work am:l its benefits.
In the three years we have lived on
Mud River, we have been slowly building such a relation.ship ~th our neigh-

bors. We help· each other and share
our resources.
Last year, Charlie and Elanore, a
young couple from New York, bought
a farm across the mountain. our sharing with them has been much greater
- than with our other neighbors. Bt111,
rather than actively seeking new
people to move here, we see u ideal
the development Of a giving wort community with the . people who already
llve here~
Work as an Expressive Gift.
Peter Maurin ' was a peasa,nt. He
grew up in a village 1n southern France
where hard w<>rk was necessary to
survive, yet that same work gave . freedom. In the village people depend on
their work and cooperation with others. Economic decisions are not niade
by someone outside the community.
Ea.eh person plans · his own wort and
takes on the reaponstblllty of e&rrYing
it out. Seeing- h18. wort a.s a gift, th~
worker puts some of hlmself 1n it. Peter' used the cathedrals of France as a
grand example · Of the expressive gift
of the worker. These churches were
built by the craftsmen-workers of the
Middle Ages a.s a monument to their
faith.
But the results don't need to be so
overpowering. Last year while hitchhiking I got a ride with a. man whose
church was being built out of logs by
the community. The spirit and understanding of work was the same in that
little mountain community in· Kanawha. County 35 in the medieval village
of Chartres.
Eric om-accused our century of promoting the notion that leisure · time ls
more desired than work time. TQday's
workman has been deprived of expressing his own ideas in his work or of
receiving any amusement from it. Art
and work have been separated.
One of the mo.st exciting aspects 1IY
the growth of our farm has been developing our direetion, buildings, furnishings, and managing the land in a
way that expresses our attitudes. The
houses we have bunt reflect our desire
to live· in holy poverty and simplicity. ·
-The crops we grow, our animals and
our management of our woodland reflect our desire for self-reliance. Our
friendships with our neighbors speak of
our striving for Christian coinmunity.
We are still growing in our efforts to
combine cult, culture and cultivation.

/
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(Continued from ·precec11llg page.)
tleth century, to oppose the system of
interest.
I have personally discovered that my
nonviolent or pacifist position is considered far less of an aberration than
my refusal to condone interest There
have been times when I was forced to
pay interest, but I opted out· of situations where I would receive interest.
My friends have felt they had to remind ·
me that the whole free enterprise system of' our country and its unexampled ·
growth depends o.n the amassing of
capital for the estaJblishment of basic
industries: that the stimulus for investment ls the return on the investment; that in any ca.se the return cm
invested money is often no more than
enough to counteract the loss in the
value of money through inflation. There
are many tnore arguments of a technical nature, arguments wh~ch I can
only counter on an entirely different
plane with arguments of a moral nature.
The most telling arguimmt, as far as
I am concemed, is the collision of values between the capitalistic idea of

Ade Bethune

property and the use of one's surplus
property, and the Christian one.
The capitalistic concept of property
(according to the proponents but not.
the critics of capitalism) calls for the
accumulation of savings thro~ thrift
and their investment at interest. Money
thus breeds money. Surpluses are put
to use in an unending spiral of gain.
No one, ·n o institution, caii set a eel.Ung
on this unending ~ral. National taxes
d'o not stop its motion. This spiral ls
accompanied by the spiralling of production and .by pressures for ever~reat
er consumption. If mass production ls
called for by the spiral of gain, then
it becomes the method ol production,
and there ls no question of slowing
down to ensure human work for human
beings. The r1g4ts of the producer are
completely lost in the emphasis on supplyin·g the consumer. ''Consum.erl.sm" ls
the result, and the word mirrors not
only the succumbing of the consumer to
the pressures ·or ad'vertising, but the
degradation of the producer.
Since the rise of capitalism, the Christ ian who does not believe in using his
surplus for gain is often considered a
troglodyte. For the Christian is expected
to direct hls surplus funds, not into the
nexus of the market, but to meet the
need of his near and far neighl5or 1n
the human fam\,IY· His surplus ls to
· bring him no gam but should contribute to •the development of his neighbor and society. The collision of values,
clear-cut in the early days of capitalism, :became foggy as capitalists embraced the globe.
Perhaps today, when spiralling industrial growth and consumption are polluting the ·p lanet and ·depleting its

energy resources, the Christian id'ea of
property may emerge as having pragmatic as ·well as ethical validity. ·T he
god of un:-controlled economic growth
has clearly .failed.
'r.he Christian concept of property was
unequivocally stated tn the 1967 encyclical letter of Pope Paul"VI, The Development of Peoples. "No one ls justified," says the encyclical, "ln keeping
for h1s exclusive use what he does not
need when others lack necessities. This
ls a slm.ple rule, and each follower of
Jesus can, and must, work it out for
himseit. Each person's, each family's,
needs are different. The poin·t is that
a determinatlon of those needs must
be made in the light of the needs of
others. Those others are not only those
whose needs we see around us, but also
those whose needs come to our atten- '
tion.
One of the f4rst signs that Jesus had
brough~ something entirely new to the
human community was the collection
for the poor and famine-stricken Jewish Christians of Jerusalem by the new
Christians of Macedonia and Corinth.
In urging donations .for the Jerusalem
Chrtstians, Paul reminds the people of
Corinth that they should see .t heir possessions as did the Israelites who were
given manna ·in the desert. "He that
had much had nothing over; and he
that had little had no want." It was a
reference to the fact that those who
gathered the manna were to take only
enough for their dally needs. lf they
took more, the manna became . wormy
and rotten-except that which was ·
saved for the Sabbath.
The Development Of People is specific in oond~mning other abuses of capitalism, including the transfer of income
a.broad, ·t he phenonemon known as
"flight capital," the retention of large
landed estates againat the common
good, and the concept that property
constitutes "an absolute and unconditioned right." Regrettably, part of the
sting of this encyc1lcal was removed for
Americans by a disclaimer pasted into

viduallstl.c system of capitalism so
strongly' condemned by Popes Leo Xlll,
Pius '.XI, Pius xn, John XXIIl and Paul
VI, involves a type of calloused e:q>loitation which cer.tiainly ls fibt descriptive of the prevailing business practices
of the United States in 1967."
To the extent that this disclaimer has
any weight, it is because unions and
governmental· regulations have invaded
the free-wheeling practices of capitalistic enterprises. Those defenders of
American capitalism among workers
are precisely those for whom unions
have assured some gains and who for
the first time are able to own some
property, 1f only a mortgaged home:
Theirs is the only true defense of capitalism, since they conceive of the system as the guarantor of private property. Such defenders are not su1T1c1ently
aware that in the long run, the capitalistic thrust ls for more and more concentrated control, if not ownership, of
property. The decision-making becomes limited to fewer apd tewer at the ·
top of the capitalistic pyramid, and
thls control becomes more anonymous
.and more absolute with the multi-national . corporatiotl which reaches its
tentacles beyond seas and national
borders. At home, the anonymity .o f
ownership is assured when the Investor
is asked to put his money into conglomerates. In this way, not even his broker can tell by · the sweat of whose brow
the return on his investment· is made
possible.
Thus, no matter how many government regulations are developed to control corporations, ways w1ll be found to
evade them. ·When one country makes
rules that would lessen profit, the corporation transfers to another. For profit is the only reason for capitalistic
investment, and' profit has no necessary
relationship to morality or to human
well-bein~ capitalism thus has at its
'--.
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the first edition, namely: "This indl-
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heart an ethical void.
Peter Maurin, through the pages of
the ' Catholic Worker,' reminded us of
the tradition of the Old and New
Covenj\nts agains_t the taking of interest. "The Prophets of Israel,'' he wrote
in one of h1s "Easy Essays," "and the
Fathers of the Church toroid lending
money at interest. Lending money at
. interest is called usury by th·e Prophets
of Israel and the Fathers of the
Chure~." In another essay he tens us,
"Money· is by de1lnlt1on a means of e:icchange and not a means to make
money. When money ls used as an investment, it does not help to consume

•
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the goods that have been produced; it
helps to produce more goods, to bring
over-production and therefore increase
unemployment. So much money has
been put into business that it has put
business out of business. Money given
to the poor is functional money, money
that fulfllls its function. Money used

Catholic· Worker Positions
-The general .aim of the ..Catholic Worker Mo'vement is to .realise in the lndivfdua\ and in society the exl»ressed aQd implied teachings of .Christ. :It must,
therefore, begin :With a.n analysis of our present society to determhie iwhether
we already have ran order that meets with the requirements of Justice and charity
of Christ.
The society in which we live and which is generally called a.pitalist (because
of its method of producing wealth) and bourgeois (because of the prevalent
mentality) is not in accord with justice' and charttyIN ECONOMICS-because the guiding principle is production ltor profit and
because production determines needs. A just order would provide the necessities
of life for all, and needs would determine what would be produced. From each
according to his ability, ,.t o -each according ·t o lb.is needs. Today we have a nonproducing class which is maintained •J>y the Jabot of others with the consequence
that the laborer is systema.tically robbed of that wealth which he produces over
and above what is needed for his bare 'maintenance.
IN PSYCHOLOGY-because capitalist society lails to take in the whole
natlll'e of man but rather regards him as an economic factor ln production. He
is an item in .t he expense sheet of the employer. Profit determines what !type of
work be shall do. Bence, the deadly routine of assembly lines and .t he whole
mode of factory production. In a just order the question will be !Whether a
certain type of !work is in accord with buman values, not whether it :will bring
a profit to the exploiters of labor.
IN MORALS-because capitalism is maintained by class war. Since the aim
of the capitalist employer is to obtain labor as cheaply as possible and the aim
of labor is to sell itseH as dearly as possible and buy the products produced as
cheaply as possible there fa an inevitable and penfstent conflict which can only
be OTercome· when the capitalist ceases to exist as a class. Wben there is but one
class the me~rs perfonn d.lflerent functions but there is no longer an employer-wage-earner relationship.
TO ACHIEVE THIS SOCIETY WE ADVOCATE:

A complete rejection of the present social order and a non-violent revolution
to establish an order more ·i n accord 'With Christian Tables. This can only be done
by direct action .s ince political means haTe failed as a method for bringing' about
this society. Therefore we advocate a personallsm which takes on ourselves
responsibility for changing conditions to the. extent that we are able to do so.
By establishing Douses of Hospitality ·w e can take ·care of as many of those in
need as we can rather than turn them over to the Impersonal "charity" of the
State. We do not do. this in order to patch up the wrecks of the capitalist system
but rather because there is always a shared responsiblllty in these things and
the call to minister to our brother transcends · any consideration of economics.
We feel ·that what anyone possesses beyond basic needs does not belong to him
but rather ~ the poor who a.re without it.
We believe in a withdraw! ft'Om the capitalist system so far as each one ls
able to do so. Toward this end we fawr the establishment of a Distributist
economy where~ those who hav_e a vocation to the land will work on the farms
surrounding the village and ' those who have . other vocations will work in the
village itseH. In this way we will have a decentralized economy which will dispeD$e with the State as we know it and .will be federationist in character as was
society during certain periods that preceded 'the rise of national states.
We believe in worker-ownership of the means of production and distribution,
as distinguished from ·nationalization. This to be accomplished by decentralized
co-operatives and the elimination of a distinct employer class. It is revolution
from below and not (as political revolutions are) from abo've. It calls for wide·
spread and wiiTersal ownership by all men of property as a stepping stone to a ,
communism that will be in accord with the Christian teaching of detat:hm.ent
from · ~aterial goods and which, 1'hen realized, will express itself in common
ownership. "Property, the more common it is, the more holy it ls," St. Gertrude

writes.
We believe in the complete equality of all men as brothers under the Fatherhood of God. Racism in any form is blasphemy against God who cl'eated' all mankind in Bis image and who offers redemption to all. Man comes to God freely or
not at all and it i~ not the function of any man or institution to force ·the Faith·
on anyone. Persecution of any people is therefore a seriowi sin and denial of free
will.
We believe further that the revolution that ls to be pursued in ourselves and
in society must be pacifist. Otherwise it will proceed by force and use means
that are evil and which will never be outgrown, so that they will determine the
END of the revolution and that end will again be tyranny. We believe that Christ
went beyond natural ethics and the Old Dispensation in this matter of force and
war and taught non-violence as a way of Ute. So that when we fight fyraDJlY
and injustice and the class war we ·must do so by spiritual weapons and by noncooperation. Refusal to pay taxes, refusal to register for conscription, refusal to ·
take part in civil-defense drills, non-violent strikes, withdrawal from the system
are all methods that can be employed in this fight for justice.
· · We belie:ve that success, as the world determines tt, is not the criterion b7
which a movement should be judged. We must be prepared. and ready to flJ.ce
seeming faillll'e. The most important thing is that we adhere to these values
which transcend time and for which we will be asked a peJ'S9D&l accounting~ ne>t
as to whether they succeeded (though we should hope that they ilo) but as to
whether we remained true to them even though the whole world go otherwise.
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F orhade Lending at Interest

·They provide an answer Iii th1! United much wealth. . . . Because John Calvin tion of conscience in any aspect of life.
States where interest has risen alatm- leg?-llzed money-lending at interest, the It calls for personal responslblllty in
lngly in the past few years. In the · State has legalized money--lendlng at every decllilon, every action .
. voluntary society to which Maurin's interest." Mo.st of us are unaware of
Capitalism could never have develideas lead, people could exercise their how all-penaslve, though· attenuated, oped along the lines that it did if the
responslbUlty by changing their ·re- ls the ln1luence of Calvin's teaching financier had to answer the type of
~------------------...--· sources and surpluses into small industhat the elect of God are marked by - question placed before penitents by s+:.
tries which produce for peoples' needs, visible success in the world, and that Francis Xavier. "Ask them," he sugas an investment ls prostituted money, and in which the rights of the worker- this success includes business success. gests, "what profit they make. How arid
money that does not f ulfill its func- prodµcer as well -as the consumer are The sober asceticism that had nour..- Whence? What ls the system they foltion." Maurin ls pithily clear on what protected,
ished monastic life now I burst into the low in barter and loans. You will genwe should do with our surpluses. ''PeoRegarding Marx, Maurin comments: WOrld in the I SOber ascetfclSm Of the erally find that everything is defiled
ple who have money shoul1l do good "•ca.pltal,' says Karl Marx, 'ls accumu- millionaire businessman.
wih usurious contracts. When you have
with their money, either give It away, lated labor, not for .the benefit of the
obtained from them tlle confession of
us
to
such
·
groundMa.urin
refers
as Our Savior advises, or lend It without .laborers, but for the benefit of th~ acthese monopolies, and the like, drawing
breaking
studies
as
those
of
R.H.
Tawinterest."
cumulators:" In this essay, Maurin al- ney, who · followed Max Weber In the , them out by many and cautious quesPeter Maurin deals often with capi- ludes to a Marxlst ana;lysls that has inquiry into why "There ls e. kind of tions, you will be more easily able to
talism and with· Marxism. "Modern more validity to i·t than other aspects natural ineptness In the Poplsh religion settle how much of another person's
capitalism,'' he states, "ls based on of his eritlque of capitalism, namely to ·business, whereliS on the contrary property .they are in 'possession of, and
pr()perty without responslblllty, while the concept of "surplus value." Accord- among the Reformed, . the greater their how much they ought to make restituChristian capitalism ls based on prop- ing to Marx, it ls the "surplus value" of zeal, the greater their inclination to tion of to those they have defrauded, in
erty with responsiblllty."
the work performed by the worker that trade and industry, as holding idleness order to be reconciled to God, than if
you should ask them in general whether
accrues to the capitalist and ls . the unlawful." ·
If there is such a thing as Christian
capitalism, then Christians who h.a.ve basis of his riches.
Tawney traces the growth of capital- they have defrauded anyone."
It was R. H. Tawney who described
In · a short and succinct way, Peter
money to invest could invest in coopism from those Idle times when in
era.tlves for credit and production. It ls Maurin gives us a historical view of the Catholic communities there were 180 the changes whereby avarice and the
cooperatives which are among the al- rise of capitalism. He renilnds us of the days of holiday in a year, days given taking of interest ceased to be regarded
ternative economic structures of the crucia-1 relationship between, the Cal- to celebration of the events of the life as sinful. He showed· that man's
Third World. The cooperative fosters vinistic ethic and the rise of capitalism; of Jesus and of ~me of his Qutstanding avarice, which ·was somewhat kept in
check by moral norms and guidelines,
participation in decis~on-maklng and and if he ls hard on Calvinism, ]Ne can followers.
_,.
responsiblllty. A poor man in Latin- read more deeply and decide for ourseized society when he could be avarici"In hlS ·book on Religion and the Rise
ous with a good conscience. Society
America would never dare take out a selves. "When John c ·ailvin legalized
home mortgage· If the interest rates money-lending at interest, he made of Capitalism," writes Maurin, "R. H. then became the acquisitive society,
In Its forty years of life, the Catholic
would -shackle him for the rest of his the bank account the standard of Tawney points out that at the base of
life. Housiilg cooperatives provide an vaJ,ues ... When people became wealth- our acquisitive society we find legalized Worker !has continually put before our
answer in Latin America especially. producing maniacs they produced too us.ury, or lending money at interest. To minds a doctrine of property much oldget back to the teachings of the er than the one practiced in our time.
Prophets of 'Israel and the Fathers of It ls a doctriD.e of property whicn calls
the Church would not do any injustice for a simple life-style because we canto the money lenders. "Money lenders not amass luxuries or surpluses for ourwould get their money back, money selves while others lack necessities.
borrowers would find their burdens This life-style involves the acceptance
lightened, and the consuming public of poverty---but we· cannot repeat often
By PETER MAURIN (1877-1949)
would not have to pay the bill." .
enough that poverty has nothing in
from the necessitJ of making anythin1
CULT
Such thinking may strike many as common with destitution and misery.
usefuL
obsolete. In point- of fact, one of the Christlan poverty means h&vmg enough
The central act of devotional life
Industrlallsm
has also released &be
dictionaries I conaulted for a current to meet one's needs. The needs of inin the Catholic Church
workman
definition of interest, defined, as obso- dividuals are not identlca.t and the
is the Holy Sacrifice of the Mam.
irom maldn1 anythln1 amusin1."
lete, that concept of interest considered needs of a family are vastly dl1ferent
The SacriJlce of the Mass
• • •
as a sum paid or charged for the use of from those of an individual without
is the unbloody repetition of the
People who built the Cathedral of
money or for borrowing money.
family ties.
Sacrifice of the Cross.
Chartres
Yet more and more people are findJesus, who wore our flesh and knew
knew how to combine cult,
• • •
ing that It ls not obsolete to Insist on
that is to say liturgy, with culture,
personal. and Institutional responsiblllty
On the Cross of Calvary
that is to say pJdlosophy, and
for the ways in which Invested money
Christ gave Bis life ·t o redeem the world. cultivation/ that is to say- agriculture.
is earning its dividends. Churches are
The life of Christ was a life of sacriftce.
asked to look closely Into their "investThe life of the Christian
CULTIVATION
ment portfolios," to check if some of
must be a life of sacriJlce.
their stocks are not earning ~ncome in
Andrew Nelson Little says:
We cannot Imitate the sacrifice of
racist countrie-s and enterprises. It ls
"The escaite from indwitrialism
'Christ
not considered obsolete .by ever-greater
is not in Socialism or in Sovietism1.
by try1n1 to 1et all we can.
numbers of people to insist on an end
We can only imitate the sacrifice of The answer lies in a return to a socieq
to the divorce between ethics and
where agriculture is practiced by
Christ
economic llfe. The placid acceptance ·
most of the people.
by trying to give all we can.
of capitalism in itS worst expressions
It is in fact impossible for any
culture to be sound and healthy
iS over.
CULTURE
In 1972, the .Commission of Labor of
without a !,roper respect and , proper
The motto of St. Benedict was
the French Bishops inquired among
regard for the soil, no matter how many
Laborare et Orare, Labor and Pray.
Christian wor.kers on the matter of
urban dwellers think that their food
Labor and prayer ought to be com- comes from groceries and delicatessens
their ·support of capitalism, The Bishops
bined;
or tb.eir milk from tin cans. This
discovered that most of those aplabor ought to be a prayer.
- ignoranee does not ~lease them from
proached rejected capitalism. "For
The liturgy of the Church
a final dependence upon the farm."
them," the Bishops announced, "it ls
is the prayer of the Church.
._
• •• •
not enough to condemn the abuses of
People.. ought tO pray with the Ch urch Round-Table Discussions'
caipitallsm, it .is capitalism itself that
and work with the Church .
to learn from · scholars how things
must be condemned .as it ls an inThe religious life of the people
would be
evitable source of injustice." The
and the economic life of the people
if they were as the7 should be.
Bishops of Peru mentioned an alternaought to be one.
Houses of Hospitality
tive when they asked the universal
to give the rich the opportunltJ
church to search for justice through
l Ade Bethune
• • •
to serve the poor. ·
Christian socialism. They defined
The Cathedral of Chartres is a real
Farming Communel
Christian socialism as "a community- our hwnan needs, sh0wecf us by deed
work of art because it is the real
wh'ere the scholars may become workers
minded society, in which democracy and word that we must share whatever
expression of the spirit of a united 'so the workers may become scholars.
becomes true participation in· politic.al we possess with any one who 1S in need.
people.
decisions, sharing of economic produc- Perhaps one of the clearest applica• • •
A NEW SOCIETY
tion, humanitarian W'Orklng conditions, tions -of the message of ;Jesus is conand the subordination of capital to the tained in the injunction·of st. Basil the
Eric Gill says : "The notion of
To be radically right Is to go to the
needs. of society."- ·
work has been separated from the
Great. He reminds us of the great inroots
Capitalism invites people to earn justice we commit by not helping those
notion of art. The notion of the
by fostering a society based on creed,
money through investments in com- we can help. This should make.us pause
useful has been separated from
systematic unselfishness and
panies for whose practices they take no when we have. surpluses that could be
the notion of the beautiful.
gentle personalism.
responsibility. It thus makes it possi- put at the service of human beings in
The artist, that is to sa7, t he
To foster a society based on creed inble for the millions of investors to in- need 1-f we did not put them where they
respo~ble workman, has been sepastead of
dulge in complei, abdication of con- could eara interest. "To the starving
rated
greed, on systematic unselfishness inscience. This iS the same abdicat{on of belon·gs the bread that you store away;
from·all other workmen.
stead of
The "factory hand has no responsib.lity systematic selfishness, on gentle perconscience' which the Christian was to the naked belongs the cloak that you
supposed to accept during wartime- by keep in your cupboard, to the barefoot
for what he produces. r
sonallsm
putting his conscience in the keeping the shoes that rot iln your possession, to
He Jlas been redui:ed .
instead of runed Individualism, is to
to a sub-human condition of
of the state whose every war was just. the needy the money you bury away, So
create
intellectual irresponsibility.
The personallsm of the Christian mes- , you commit as many injustices as there
a new society within the shell of the
Industrialism h as released e art·
sage iS completely against the abdica-. are people you could help."
old.
.
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ai e to the t~ings as they should be. man sh~uld follow ·his own convi~tion, enough. I considered myself a Cabho-:
For Peter, the beginning of a new ):>ut ·that he preferred to go to the root lie, but a very "liberal" one. 'I atorder was twof,old : to see clearly where of the problem, and that he did not tributed it all to Peter's being a Cathowe are, and at the same time, realize · believe in baptizing something· intrin- lic of another era-impltcltly, a leas
the richness of ·the possl·b llities open sicaly evil. "We are now living in a enlightened era. I wanted to cling to
real Dark Age;" he wrote.
Peter, to s-ome degree, but, at the same
to us with the help of God's grace.
Many people say
time, to set aside; to bracket, his "emTo the Roots
barrassing" Catholicism, his "excesWhat might be forgotten in all this - that we cannot go back
but I say
sive" religiosity. That is, of course,
and what seems to need · saying ls
neither can we go ahead.
imposs!lble. <I record all this only bethat implicit in and fundamental- to
for we are parked in a blind )alley.
cause I assume· it is not uncharacterPeter's vision was a radical critique
And when_ people are parked
istic of many readers.) The Catholic
of things as they are. It is always
in a blind alley
tradition sutiuses everything he wrote.
painfully hard to face things. as they
the on.Iy thing to do is go back.
Central to his vision was the rejection
are, but particularly 8o for a people,
like ourselves, who seem so reluctant, Peter did not hope in what we of modern secularism.
The only way
so unwilling to admit the reality and ordinarily like to call "progress," and
to go to the roots
extremity of our. own sinfulness, so- he saw that the world which was
coming to be was stlll more perverse.
is to bring relicton
cially and individually.
Faced With Peter's lucid radicalism,
into education
The state and advancing technology
into politics
· are foundation stones, two roots of our instinct ts to tum away. We like
the modem world. Peter Maurin un- to call it unrealistic. Our defense is in
into ~ busin~ . . •
equivocally rejected b6tli. -He d:fii not the mythology of progress. The· future
To take profanity
envision a political solution. ·Catholic - is the ·inevitable extension of the
- out of the profane
is to bring sanity
action, the catholic Worker, is, by present. What ls inevitable must be
Peter's definition, not polltlcal but good. Peter Maurin teaches us that
Into the profane.
personallst. There 16 no solution In the that future which looms on the horiThe "great · modem error" was to
transfer of state power, but only in zon, the child of the present, is neither separate the .spiritual from the maa new decentralist order. He · did not good nor inevitable. "The fUture Will terial. Fundamental to that profound
envision liberation through technology, be different lf we make the present social healing of which Peter dreamed
but hoped that we could finally be - different," We do not need huge num- was a return to a faith that was truly
freed from technology. "He saw what bers ot great organizations to make public and social. A faith which strugthe Industrial Revolution had done to the present cllfferent. The present Will gled to "translate the spirituil into
the common man." when once con- be made different by more modest the material" in the real ·every day life
· fronted by a listener convinced that means, pure means, spirltual means. of people.
the Green Revolution could not work, -The beginning ls Witllln each of us.
Modern secularism privatizes reliPeter asked that man what he sug- God's grace ls. inexhaustible. No good- gion, making 1t a relatively unimportgested. The man responded that in- ness, however llttle and anonymous, ls ant matter of personal taste. That
dwitrial society should be reformed, without effect ln the economy of good assumption pervades the world we live
Christianlzed. Peter answered that the that ls tlie Mystical Body of Chrlst. in. For Peter Maurin, a Medieval
Peter's model for the Chl'tstlan "revo- Oatholic, religion was of the utmost
lution" which he enviBloned was that public importance. It 1s the ultimate
small band of I1'i8h monks who came truth about OU1'6elvea and the world,
to Europe in the Dark Ages, who and to exclude Its truth from public
. By MIKE KIRWAN
founded schools, hOBPices, and farming life ls to hopelessly impoverish It.
To baild 'UP the City of God,
The relationship between worker and social classlflcatlon of social groups, communes, who in poverty and charity
tba& ts to ay,
scholar and society has always been of those engaged in technical, ·social and laid the foundatlona for a new order.
Secularism
to express the splrltaal
vital interest to .Peter Maurin and the purely intellectual work are polar opRereading the Easy Essays I am
in .&he ma&erlal,
Catholic Worker. Industrialism, mech- posites to manual laborers. They are
through the ue
anization, unproductive labor and the not considered workers in the socio- painfully reminded of having read
them / several years ago, and of my
of :PUn 'means,
lack of understanding between scholars logical sell$e.
/
sach !Is the &ask
and workers were often decried by Peter · The third chapter discusses man at response to them. I remember finding
of professing Chri8tiam
in his Easy F.ssays. He believed in the work, and compares the worker as a Peter excessively, almost embarrassIn this day. and age.
Importance of phY.sical labor and psychological type With other psycho- ingly, Catholic. He was not secular
scholarly activity uni~ to eliminate logical types. Simon balances ·work as a
the alienation inherent in a society socializer With other -.ctlvitles that
that enforces rigid class distinctions bring people together; a discussion of
Go~d
between scholars and workers.
alienation anses from this. The manual
Questioner: What about Christ chasing the money changers oat of Ute
worker, he notes, is more ,;pt to be
Temple? Does this .not justify war!
.
WORK, SOCIETY AND CULTURE. By sociable ·since he can always .use an
Yves Simon. New York: Fordham extra hand, whlle the intellectual and
Bennae1: Chris& waa "true
Unhersit;y Presa, 1970.
God aDcl true man." Be was
the artist c·a n do their work alone.
hunpy and thint)' and Be hunIn the fourth , chapter Simon disIn his book Wor~ Society and Culserect and ntfered and bled on &he
ture, Yves Simon discusses this aliena- . cusses the dl1ferencea between the soCross. In this Be was ihe man. Be ·
tion betwee~ workers, artists, and in- cial order and the social classes, the
saw the Jewish Temple made a 4en
tellectuals. He explains aJ,,ld elaborates historical origins of the working class,
of
thieves &nd evil being done by
and
the
Ideology
of
the
working
class.
on the reasons for alienation by exhypocrites who kept the letter ot
pounding on the place of work, ·art, and Calling the relation of work to wealth
the Jaw-taking legal advanwe of
intellect in society. And he provides an and work to culture the two great
the rate of exchange and of techUnderstanding of the nature of· work, . theoretical subjects of the socialist and
, nlcalities that the poor and unlabor movements o-f the past century,
art, and intellect.
taught knew little about. As Be
Simon then devote8 a chapter to each
Work and Society
suftered when scourged, so clld Be
· Here he cohslders the aspects of service
The ftrst chapter discusses the con- and profit. Inasmuch as it is destined
sufter at this blasphemy, and ·ue
cept of valid and honorable work, from for human use, wealth produced by
chased the cattle that would no&
the age of Aristotle to the present. work constitutes _the service of - the
move without the lash. Whether
Simon defines work in terms of legal work. Either the worker·himself is the
Be actually · lashed the money
fulfillment, that ls, work that fulfills a beneficiary of his service, ' or he exchangers or whether their pllt
predetermined need; and he defines changes the service for a theoretically
made them flee we do not know.
free development as work performed equivalent amount of work as a serv_
But we do know that Be did not
for pure pleasure which fulfills needs. ice, and sees it as a means of exchange, try to e:xiterminate their families or to imprison and kill them. Be used no
He disputes •Marx' and Engels' conten- which results in the lack of quantitaman-made law against them.
·
tion that work in- a communist society tive proportion between service of ·work
The whole essence of the Sermon ·of the Mount is to love the-enemy,
is an activity of free choice, unregu- and profit of wqrk.
to tum the other cheek, and_to return good. for evil What aroused Bis anrer
lated by vocation or restriction to. one
was hyprocricy in the Synagogue. Jesus knew that to exchange a Reman
Work and Culture
type of activity. He states "Work is not,
despot for a- Jewish despot was not worth dying for. He had a better way,
In the final chapter, Simon discusses
and lt can never be, an act ivity of free work and culture. He relates the various
which was to overcome_the enemy permanently by love.
development. Since work is an activity ways in which ditierent cultures have
AMMON BENNACY, 1893-1970
always to a large exten t governed by - accepted or rejected the worker.
laws which the worker has no power Aristotle did not est eem manual work, Workers," Peter Maurin discussed the the image of eternal life appears. The
to change, say of hydrodynamics, while in America manual work has al- relationship that had to de.velop be- good wor ker and the lover of truth, I
mechanics, ch emistry, biology a n d so . ways been viewed favorably. For here, tween the scholar and the worker in wrote, ha ve much in common, and the
on, we must all admit that there exists ordinary people, mainly immigrants order that one . inlght learn from the promot1op. of their understanding could
in work a perman ent foundation for without any special skill, were able to other and thereby evolve a more hu- do a great deal for the reformation of
unwilllng effort, pain, inconvenience." make good wages. From these working manistic culture. Yves Simon is equally our concept of culture."
social classiflcation of social groups, classes have_ sprung the most prosper- explicit: "Years ago .. . I suggested that
Simon's book puts the worker, society
In the second chapter, Simon diS- ous -glasses which view the work ethic it was up to the manual worker to keep and culture in perspective. The work is
cusses work and society. Manual work in a peculiarly modern light. The final alive among us a certain spirit of hon- readable, understandable, · .and believchapter discusses in depth man's cul- esty and perfection which ought to be able, and otfers an itpportant blueprint
ls seen as the fullest realization of ~e
idea of work. Social consciousness des- ture and civlllzation, his work, art, and carried from level to level up to that for the future. It is recommended readsupreme sphere of intellectual life ing for anyone Interested Ill man as
ignates the manual worker as the leisure.
1'1 his easy essay on "SCholars and where all work comes to an end and worker and scholar.
archetype of the working man. ~ a

By ROBERT GD..LIAM
Reading and rereading Th e Green
Revolution I have begun to appreciate
the magn1tude of Peter Maurin's vision. InitiQny, like many others, I
imagine, I found the Easy Essays
merely charming and eccentric. The
problem, of course, was (is) With me.
Peter Maurin speaks a ditierent "language." Peter Maurin is not a modern
man. He was of neither the bourgeoisie
nor the proletariat, he was a pea;sant,
he had roots. The Maurins could trace
back the ownership of their small farm
in Southeastern · France for fifteen
hundred years. His key word, as he
- said, was tradition.
Pete.I\ Maurin liked to call himself a
radical. A radical, he said, was a person who went to the root of the prob- lem. A radical was not interested in
"patc~ up" the social order, but 1n
"reoori.structjng" - lk He enVisioned a
new society, within the shell of the
old, 'Peter Maurin was uniquely radical, not given to violent and bitter
d.enunciat1ons. He said there-had been
enough denouncing already and it was
_time for so~e announcing. Dorothy
Day- said of him, "He aroused · in you
a sense· of your own capacities for
work, for accomplishment. He made
you feel that you and all men had
great and generous hearts With which
to love God." He wanted to focus our
attention on things as they should
be. He hoped that thinking, talking,
working, prayil).g we could together
find a way from the things as they

Work, Society and Culture

Love the Enemy; Return

for Evil
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A Report /rorn Various .Houses of Hospitality
Several months qo, In preparation
for this tOth Anniven&ry iisue, we addressed a letter to as many cw 1loml!s
as we ha.d record of, askinc eadl to
let us know what was doln1. Oar hope
was to Include a letter from
many
as possible In this Issue. As was to be
expected, not all :responded. Ba~,
a considerable nwnber did. We paiefully Include ·some of them her&-in
,ratltude to God for the work that is
beln1 done throa1h these worll:en, and
In patltude for oar communion wltll
them.
The variety of the respome will
qaicll:ly become apparent upon reading
these entries. Both the slse and tbe
scope of work dlseussed Is as 'YUtec1 as
the names of the hoaam ihem8elfts.
We are prlrilepd to lbare tbe9e responses, and share In· this work to
"balld tile kind of 90deiJ' w1len H
will be easier for . people to be pod.•
Tbe Editors.

as

Washington, D.C.

Niagara Falls
Maranatba.
2115 Tenth Street
NlaPra 1"aUa. lf.Y. 1GOl5
Dear Dorothy.
·
AB .the "Catholic Wotke:r In NeW Ymk
approaches its 40th annlftmll.l7, oar
catholic Worker OommUDity ID. 1'1agara Falls la preparing to ce1ebrale its
ftnt ann1versal7.
We bad our beginnings In the ll:Ytng
room.a of t:rlends and parishoneD lad
Spring. Out of the8e pn.Jerfal dl8caa.slona came llan.natha, oar ma. ol
hospltallQ'. lfaranatba Bolllle opened
on .lune Ill with Mike and I~
In the turnlQn. all of which bad tieeD
donated. Blatne Joined 1IS about tm.

a p1ot of 1and to farm. and wne alarttng our toartb aeaaon with some mft
liWe green lea.ft.I poking om of oar
JD&Q'

egg-carton flats.

At t.hls writing we hawe Just ended
a week-end tax resistance confereDce
With about twen.Q--fbe people from
U'OllDd the ~ We haft been promoU:ag tax and draft resJstence aa part
of oar nonvloleoce· worbbop group
We JIUn:e.. With the beginnings of a
tax mslslen' fund we are eektng an
altrmeUve to the yjQJeme and ap)Ollation of Mnklng Alm. we are eJIP)ortng pcwlhDIHes of an iDIAlnnee fund.
With toar adlft cbllllren. .e feel t11e
ne:ed. ID be pmddtng them with .mme

to_ our aoup kKcben.. We al80 provide
.shelter at nJght In a second-floor
dormitory that Bleeps thirty-five men.
Unib" KKchen often dally transportation to Unity Acres in Or.well, N.Y., a
more permanent home for poor and
homeJesa men.
A cmnmuntty of two women, four
men aud l reside at Simon House. '11le
Simon Boaae community aha.res each·
da,y togeUJer aert1Dg our Lord .lesaa
Christ at UDIQ' Kitchen on a tuJl-ilme,
vobmteer bula. oar work la centered

on

prQer

u

we

~

aha.re t.he

BllChadst. mornfng end eft!lfng prayem. and a weekJ7 pre,Jer meeting.
"Die Jcitct.m baa been, bJe11e II b7 ~

da.Ya Jaw. Oar gaes1a began armtng
Imm the ftl7 1lDt dq.
Oar communlQ' ~ bepn ID
grow. Rat joJned 118 In Sepkmber.
Betsy, 8all7 and Patrick anbed In
.lanuarJ. and J1in p1am to Join• md
montb.
W11ib the pvw&h of oar CIJllllllpnfQ
and our ntended crmummJ9 ol
tr1enda and suppor&era. oar dhedlaaa
have broadened. S1LD7 Sot people together over the Idea of a Pood Oo-Op
which quickly heeaine a reallQ'. nei.
la planning to c1o· aame fanning lids
spring and mmmer on aome land Jent
to us b7 a Jocal commllDlW Of 8lllPa
Ra7 and Blaine are acUYe In Jocal
community proJeda.
Our lncreue In number al80 bmagbt

Zacchaeaa Houae
1329 N street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Dear FeUow Workers,
Zacchaeus House, a four-st.oey- structure, ·1s six blocka from the Zaecllaeaa
Community Kitchen, and will be open
to serve the · same community of people now being served in the Kitchen.
(Zacchaeus Community Kitchen and
Zacchaeus House are outgrowtha of the
Community for Creative Nonviolence, aa to estabUah a catboUc Womer eoma community which has been active in munit7 House a few b1oeb awa,y fl1Jm
the Washington area since 19'71. The our holpltallQ' bo1l8e.. Tide enaNes •
Community Kitchen was opened Octo- to have more room for oar .slsten and
ber 16, 19'12; the House will open in brotbera wbo need a place to 8111,7.
The Lord baa bleaed us dmtng am
Spring, 19'13) . The houae was given to
us, rent free, by a Lutheran Church 1lr8t :year and we are Jooklng t....m
which owns the bulldlng. The nm to DWl7 more ,_... Of wwlng him
floor Ca walk-in from the atreet> la Jn tlle need8 of oar ....._ ad
being converted into a free medical brotbera.
We wish to lnvHe JOU and all oar
clinic, which will b.ave two aspects.
One would be to act as a screenlng brothera and mters to llop and llPIDf.
clime for the acute medical needs of some time with om communlQ' If JOU
the people in the Kitchen; u well as are In our pai't of the C0111ltl7.
In ChrlA. our Peace,
acting as a neighoorhood medical cenl"r. .Jee Sch-deter (the neighborhood we Me in can
be described as one in which medical
services are marginal).
The floors above will be used for the
Rapi~
living arrangement. We have convertAmmon Hennaey Home
ed two floors into dormitory rooms,
241 Charles St. RE.
and we will be able to offer hospitality
Grand Baplds• .Mich. 49503
to as many as 20 people a night.
We would' like to consider Zacchaeus Dear Worker Fam.Uy,
The Ammon Hennacy Home of
House our home, a home where people
would be invited to spend time as a Hoopttallty Is starting Its fourth ~
part of our community, where we would of exist.ence. For a year we had a weekshare each other's gifts, and experience ly meal served !n a downtmm parking
more .fully our relationships with each lot. and fed as many as two~
other. We have tried to create in the people coming to 1IS from mlg!on.s,.
Zachaeus Community Kitohen the ~old railway cai:s. and doorsteps of t.be c1t7.
After going through one winter In the
dignity.
We have made tlie declslon to have open Michlgan weather and faclng
the Peace Study House classes (the other, part of the group dedded to
Peace Study House ls the educational work with the dloce3e. aeWng up a
program that the Community for Cre- nightly meal In a sman ·TaCaDt iest:auative Non-Violence runs) ift the Zac- rant. hoping to obtain foundation
chaeus House. The Peace Study House grant.s. The ~ of us decided against
reaches a large segment of the greater Using thea! means, and moYed on to
Washington community, and we feel more nelgbborbood-Gdented thing:s.
We are Jocated Jn a poor area of
that this location would be good 'to
get people involved directly in the work Grand Rapids where the old beauUfai
that we are doing. At the same time; homes have been left by the l"ll1Sb. to
we would like to make the house avail- the suburb&. We have a cJotldng room
able to the tnlmediate community we In the basement. .. well as a Jamuk7
are par·t of. We are beginning to in- owned and used co-opeJ:aUft:b' among
troduce neighborhood-oriented courses five ,houses on the street. The :llm and
into the Peace Study Hous.e, and are _ second floors are famlJ;f areas for two
setting aside Saturday mornings as a couples and one small child.. '.lbe U1ird
time tor the sharing of practical skills floor attic room is a dorm-like area
(sewing, nutrition, plumbing, carpen- for hospitality.
Two ·houses across 'the Sleet ate
try, etc.
As always, begµIDlngs are exciting. rented One la the home of a woman
We really can't make any predictions and three cb.lldren, who a:meUmes
about how the House w1ll develop, or keep us all busy enough to lbln1t not
what other things this will lead us to. much more can be handled. And the
We would welcome correspondence or other house shelters a tree tutoring
visits with people who are doing simi- program for neigbborhoo&J cblJdren.
lar work, and would like to share ex- with books and supplies made :readily
periences and ideas, and a way of life available to them. Also, a eo-operaiive
that is reconciling and not alienating. bakery has come alive to provide .some
In Peace,
Of us with very small Jncnmes but a
. Rachelle I.Inner
good deal of work. We hawe aYailalile

Grand

an-

.,,...mmt

geoaoslQ of lbe peap1e of

~

MlddJe-clus bouaewift!ll and
worlctng men P,Dd women llhare in
pra,Jel', and witb the don&Uon of food,
conking, d•ning, driving, bulld1ng .
maintenance, holpHal and jail vialtatkm..
.
and .stead.fastJ.F and accept the re- , As we sene our Lord each day at the
spmuqDiUtlea of ~ actions> baS kitchen, It seems as if He la constantly
ean&ed us t.o deepen Oll1' connntbnent purifJlng and tra1nJng us so that :we .
to the phllosopbies of penonaJJsm, might bring H1s hea.Hng from alcoholic
nonYiolence. and non-ezp]oWve DYIDg. addiction.
We weltJome trueile?s. gueas and a.ny
Peace and joy,
of tbe C.W. famDJ wbo halJpeD
Pr. Diell: Keough
e&&&""

ar

mch UlarclllsD a
Anpncm Bft111M7. Bmma (Joldmpn and
AJennder Bertman (who ahowed w11ib
their dail7 llftll the lllmhde neo wtt.J
to deny ~ aulbarlQ' openJ7
'.lbe s&reDgtb

tluough.

Hubbardston
I

Syracuse
,.,,.-

Unlty Kilichen
W. Adams St.
Symcuse, N.Y. 13202
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Dear Friends:
Far three yea.a; 'Unity Kttchen has
been serYing the poor of SJnu:me.--...
'.lhe k!1chen ~ two meals each day
t.o an ayerage of sixty people per meat
Homeless and alcoholic men are !n the
ma.Jmi1¥ of those who 1lDd t.heir way

-n.ea

lllltc ...,. te ....

c-.

tllai . . . be
dPI Mni:
~ U
4 Of~ h&her, 1a ew , _
tbe lllngdmn. preparel ,_.. , . . fnlll
tile .fmmdation fll Uae wm11. .._. I was

ani,.. ~ - .. eat; .....
tlalnQ. Jinl , _ caw :me to t1dak; I
was a slnnp:r, ad , _ t.ek me la;
lmapy.

nakei, alld , _ wwual .me; slm, _ .
me; I was Ja )ldmB, and
, _ came t. me. '.l'llm slla1I tbe Jmt
llllS'liW ...... SQillc: Len1, . . . . . . . . . . .
ae tlMle hwpy am tel &llee; tiMnb'
aDI PR thee drink? ADi . - . ... W1e
me thee a stnnger and f - * tbee in;
• 8Ued and coweaed thee! Or wllen
did. we see tbee sick • In )ldlml ...i
came t. thee!
-~ the . _ amwedac *911 ay
to thBll: Amm. I sq te ~ u ~
as w. dill II te fll 917 llM&
.7Ga ridlea

.......... ,..

.....

-.-

The House of Ammon
69 Elm Street, Box 108
Ho!X>ardston, Mass. 01~2

' •

To the Edit.or,
The House of Ammon is an old

fifteen-room farm house on 3~ acres
of land. We came here two yea~ ago
filled With enthusiasm and started in
to make the dream come true. The
whole thing: the prayerful community,
'the organic farm. the evangellcal poverty and, of COUI'8e, the house of ho.spitalitf. We even began a newspaper
which folded after three issues.
I guess you could say we have been
blessed with failure. The guests have
been unbellenb1y destructive, many
Of the origlnal community left in confnslon. and the farm was neglected.
Bat the.re are a few of us BtU1 here and

we refuse to quit.
Why?

It ia

largely

beca1fse we have

no place to go and BtU1 remain hone&t.
Bnt there's more to lt. We have read
the ~I carefolly enough ,.to know
that it la a call to poverty, h~ty
and the folly ,9f the Cross. After all,

we are on pllgrfmage.
Clearly we ~ not making Peter's
dreaJI\ of the agronomic university
come true in Hubbardston-but maybe,
as God sees things. we are helping a
llWe. At least we are trying.
Best love,
(Bev.) Bernard E. Gilgun

llOBB l.ET'l'EBS ON PAGE SIX.
y
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-:- FEED THE. HUNGRY~ CLOTHE·· THE

Our daugh ter and son-in-law, Ma·ry
nation. We have been picketing and (Anyone who would like to receive
urging the men 1n L.A. not to sell their . copies is welcome. Send us your n ame.) and John Scruggs, 645 Loeb, Memphis,
Day .House
blood to those , commercial vampires,
Our work co-op does odd job5-paint- also wish to be included in your llsting.,
37 First street
the blood banks. The price paid a man Ing, hauling, cleaning, minor : repairs, He· is a teacher in the public school
- Troy, New York 12180
for a p1nt of whole blood or plasma in etc. The need for work, both for our- system here and she ls still attending .
Dear Friends in Christ,
LA. ls $5, a pittance compared to the selves and for those who · come to us, Memphis State University, working on
I a~ grateful for the opportunity to
value of it. Men from various back- brought the coop into existence. As a degree in Education.
The rules for our "House of Hospitalishare our program on this• 40th Anni- grounds (union men aJld otherwise) '( Peter said, "work is as essential to men
versary. we are relatively. new and have r~ponded wholeheartedly and - as. bread." For ourselves, we needed a ty" are few-anyone who is working or
have been the ones who have manned way to obtain our rent that was iln has the funds, is asked to contrl!bute
, struggling in the cw tra:dltion.
we are mod~t in program and size the picket line starting at 6 a.m. every keeping with our ideals. For others, we $10.00 a week for their food. They are
hoped it could eventually offer an alter- also asked to help with housekeeping
and try to implement, in the city, Peter morning.
Maurin's .three C's. on a regular basis.
There ls much yet to be done. We native to receiving welfare, but un- duties. If they do not have any money,
they are most welcome. 'IUlere is no
Mass is offered eveey; Saturday and ~ have a long ~ay to grow 1n non-vio- fortunately that ls not yet possible.
Sunday evening. We· are trying to lence, 1n openmg our hearts and minds,
Our co-op is just beginning and h as drinkin~ drugs, or smoking (the. latter·
work for better conditions for inmates "in trusting in God's mercy:· With the not yet achieved some of its , ideals. in deference to Betty, -wllo cannot tolin our county Jail a few blocks away, inspiration which all in the struggle Many of us are not skilled. We are look- erate the smoke). Anyone who cannot
support the local A&P. Boycott, and for the good earth provide, we cannot Ing for skllled ipeople-earpenters, give up smoking ls asked that they
recently concluded a series of fasts help but continue "to fight like hell for plumbers, electricians, etc., who would smoke outside t he house.
We were telling our friend a.bout
be ·willlng to work for a subsistence
for the war in Vietnam. we welcome the living;'
overnite guests and offer whatever
In Cbrlst, wage, to teach others who are unskilled. wrttlng you. · He requested that we give
facillties are available for whatever use
Bill Butler If you are interested, please write. AlSo, you his name and address-he wishes
one may wish to make of them. we
we do not yet have enough work, aind . to be "inundated" by God. He is 1n a
find tt difficult to make our rents. So, very small town and has a fairly large
even have a small city garden where
rectory-in which, he already has two
we raise hems and fiowers to enliven
l::J
_
we need work!
our dinn.e r and Eucharistic tables.
Martin de Portes House
Some members of the community are roonis designa ted as dbrmitorles. He
we are located 1n downtown Troy.
also working 1n anti-war activities. has already put up travelers for the
2826 ,33rd·St.
we thank God for the inspiration
San Francisco, Calif. 94110 Most of our involvement has been night on occasion. ms name is Ray
giv~ by both Peter and Dorothy, and t>ear Fellow Workers: 1
.
helping· to mamtaln a three-month Berthiaume and his address is St.
•it is our prayer that we will all continue
Martin de P-o r res House is almost continuous peaice V·igll (now over) at Francis of Assissl Church, 310 Cleveto support and encourage eaich· other two years old. We are Sf'TVln« two meals the federal building; and with the land St., New Albany, Miss.
If you wan t any more information,
in the way o! Jesus the Christ.
a day-breakfast from 6 to 7:30 a.m. Carrier Project, whose purpose is to
Peace be with you,
and dinner from 4:30 to 5:30. For break- carry out actions pertaining to -the air we will happily supply it. God bless you
craft carriers 1n the Bay Area. Most · for the work that you have done for
fa.st we serve anywhere from 40 to 70 recently we were involved 1n a series of so many years. We are late in life ac· John D. Kirwin
people, and for dinner from 80 to l40. walks through Contra Costa County to tively seeking this type of Ohri&tian
We are closed Saturday, and.serve one the Alameda Naval Air Station where community. It is a joy!
meal on Sunday from 11:00 to 12 =30· the Coral Sea was to sail for S.E. Asia.
Yours 1n Christ,
We
have fed as many as 300 people on
oui community is now looking for
Betty & Charley Gifford
Ammon Hennacy
Sund'ay. Meals are served 1n a homey land. With its recent growth, it has beHouse of Hospitality
old bar which we have fixed up, and come a more real possibiUty. We would
605 N. Cummings St.
which can seat a.bout 50 people at a like· to obtain forty acres and' up of
Los Angeles, Oa. 90033 time. Although we are located in a wooded and cleared area with a su1fiDear Dorothy and Fellow Workers,
Latino neighborhood, our people come cient water supply and soil conten-t
Catholic Worker Fann
It has been three years since Dan
Rt. 1;- Box 308
where we could ra.Lse vegetables. Our
and Chris Delany started the Afnmon
West Hamlin, W.Va.1 25571
hope is to ·be able to live a simple life
Hennacy House of Hospitality here in
Dear
Fellow
Workers,
·
as
self-sufficiently
as
possible.
We
Los Angeles.
Peter Maurln's Easy Essays first
would Uk~ to establish a community of
In a city which many would call a
families and single people there from brought me up· the hollow to our sevdetermined non-commun1ty, we have
our city house. It wm ·p rovide both tood enty-acre farm. When I read ·t hem 1n
attempted to emphasize and work at
and hospitality. Since we do not have The Green Revolution. our farm's CW
the corporal and spiritual works of
the resources to purchase land, we · paper, I was impressed that Ch uck
mercy, voluntary poverty, hospitality,
are s~mply trusting ·in God that if we Smith and Blll Schmitt were working
resistance to war, and the fight against '
find what we need, He will provide the to create the society that Peter
the exploitat1on of the lowliest, all in
means, or perhaps someone who ls gen- · dr eamed a'bout where it "would be easthe setting and building up of a per-ier for man to be good."
erous will give u.s whait we need.
sonal community life.
We began the House with the trust
l •totally accepted Peter's ideal ot
__ As the federal and state authorities
that if we sought "first Christ's King- work being a gift, but it took me a
continue to increase the burden they
dom and His Justice, au else would be couple of months to even begin to see
place on the poor, we try 1n our way
given to us." Sometimes it is not easy · what a true gift it was. Before, giving
to alleviate the desperation. These past
to live. We often fall in. love and at work had always meant to me that I
few months we have been serving anytimes we have crises 1n the community worked under someone's supervision
where from 200 to 500 individuals hot
as a result. With such a rapid growing without asking pay. Pait O~rian, ,a
meals at our Hospitality Kitchen 1n
community, it has of;ten been difficult priest and fellow guest who had arrived
down~wn L.A. The 'clothing room has
for us who began the community to be the same day as I, had been waiting
been opened twice a week' to ·serve the
open and loving. Despite our failures, eagerly with me for someone to tell us
need for a heavy sweater or Jacket or
the work goes on. It is H1s .and we are what to do. When we asked what we
good "walking" shoes for the uncomHis servants and yours.
could do, Bill said that' we could build
monly cool winter we had this year 1n
Peace, _
a hearth for the fireplace. I asked
Southern Ca.llfornia. We've been proChris Mo!ltesano .
how that was to be done. Bill explained
viding shelter at our nouse in East L.A.
that he dldn'.t know. '11le responsibillty
to .t ransients and occasionally to fa.mi-: from all parts of the city. Many come
was ours, the labor was ours, and the
Iles or couP,les thrown out of their dally, some occasionally or at the . end
gift was an imitation of God's creation.
apartments. Also, we have ·put up men of the month, and some just while
.That hearth was the first step 1n
in the hotels 1n the downtown area. passing through.
4385 Given
.As we continue the works of mercy,
What has been most astounding has
Memphis, To. 38122 fixing u·p aii old house turned .tobacco
we alsQ continue to fight the works of been the g·rowth of our volunteei' com- Dear F.riends:
barn whlch ts now-our kitchen or main
,
war. W'tth Ammon Hennacy as example, munity in the two-year period. It be":
In a recent issue of the Catholic building. The majority of our . waking
we openly resist the phone war tax and gan with only a eouple_of us living on . Worker, I no:ticed a small bo~ "Let Us h.Ours are spent outside, but when it is
do not provide any income to be truced cots in the old bar i~lf. putting up Know" requesting in·formation about cold, ·we eat, hold round-table 'discusby the federal gover.nment. We en- the clumsy things at night and t aking Houses of Hospitality and ca.thb.Uc- sions and pray in our kitchen. Our
courage all to resist the federal income them down in the morning. After six:... Worker-type groups.
community prayers consist of three
tax. .
months, we moved our living_ space
May we hUlll'bly apply to be consid- psalms 1n the morning with the Our
We have been especially 1-nvolved in from the bar to a flat. Since then, the ered as such and be placed on you•r Fa ther ~ and three more psalms 1n the
resisting an injustice that has gone on community has grown from one flat of list?
evening. We try to keep with the thetoo long in the Skid Row areas of the single-people to five family units (three
We a.re a family (husband and wife matical arrangement of Vespers and
of which are an outgrowth of the orig- and three· child'ren still at home-four Lauds. We hope that ,the loosely strucinal community}, and' two flats of sin- other children have gone on their own) tured nature of our "office" will congle volunteers. All of the fatnilles have ' in a small, three-bedroom house. We tinue to encourage hymns, sentence
Two Books by
their own places around the neighbor- have shared this house during the past ·prayers, and a · general spontaneity in
hood, and they share in providing hos- five years with a variety of persons of our prayers. Someone reads a ..S(:ripture
- Ammon Hennacy
pitality (lodging) and the work of pre- all eolors and all races and faiths, lesson during lunch._
The Book of Ammon
Just up the hill from the kitchen ·1s
paring .and serving the meals.
whom God has sent to .us. Some. ihave
All of the families and each of the stayed for months (one is still with us Chuck's and' my house Al dente which
The One-Man Revolution
/
single houses are expected to be self after two years), others have stayed is an A-frame bunt atop a log cabin.
in America
sufficient 1n providing for their own fo:i; a night or two. At the present time, The only other house on our farm is
$5 per copyrent. Some people meet the need .by we are experiencing a hill in visitors. Pepper, our guest house-a small 8x8
- or what ,,.y ou can afford
part-time work, and others by starting I am sure that God will honor us again, log ca:blii with a sleeping loft and a tin
a work co-op. T.he restaurant is sup- but, on seeing your reque-St, I thought ··roof. It's the second building we've
Order &om: Joan Thomas /
ported by donations. We publish a perhaps-we could be of help to some- completely built. Al dente is .-the first.
lox 25 Phoenix, Arizona 85001
Right now we are builcijng a new barn
newsletter called' "Gentle Personallsm." one passing th1s way~
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for our goaU!. After this barn is fin- to be close to the Lord's poverty made
ished, we don't plan on bullding any- us all -reconsid'er out every last pos.more log structures until someone session. We fotxnd that our attitudes
comes to stay on a permanent basis. · towards our .things were not very of.t en
Most of our farm is woods and hlli- tn the same_spirit as that of Francis
sldes, so goats are ideal to keep for who said' that being I"efused comfort
for the sake of Christ was perfect joy.
mllk and meat here. I wrote a lot of
this letter while herd'lng our se?en
Pel'lhaps the hardest thing for newToggeDJburgs. V{e are now trying to lo- comers on our farm to get used to is
cate Angora goats ~ we can use their the "primitive -Conditiqn." We get our
hair for spinning yam. Everyone has a water from a well and ·h ave electricity
turn herding. Being with the goats gives in only the kitchen. We cook on a fireyou a oharu:e to take a walk, read, place ·and do all our heating with. wood'.
write, pray-almost anything private. The material poverty that Chuck and I
have evolved to slowly .~ts itself on
our guests, sometimes a b_it too hard.
Living With others, I've found that the
.most important thing for our farm iS
perhaP-$ the Fraternal Correction that
Jesus taught us. It's much easrer to
expose our brother's/sister's faults to
the entire community and put him/her
in a position of being at od& · with
everyone than to accept the cross and
instruction of JesU6 and . go to your
brother/sister alone and subject yoursel! many times to the realization of
·your own in·tolerance.
Eic:llenll•ra
We encourage everyone to join in the
work. We take turns cooking and milkIt's good. Many times we need to be ing. Most other Jobs are done - comalane to straig·h ten out our feelings. munally and d'on't require turns for
We need to be with God. Herding,.gives _ everyone ·to join in. G~esf8 usually
us the time to do this. Sometimes my choose jobs they feel are lea.st likely to
need to be alone is not realized until be messed up by inexperience. Later
I am alone with the goats.
aa they become more a part of the com- Self-suf.ficiency has oriented a lot of munity they_ accept jobs that require
the emphasis of our farm around more skill and more responsibillty.
meals. Food is a much d'iscussed topic . .- Needless to say, a.s: people accept the
During the summer, goats an(l ·our or- responsibility for their work It seems
ganic gardens take priority over all eas1er and more enjoyaible to them.other work. Chuck particularly· likes to
& we are better able to accommodate
dream about fre.sh zucchinl. Self-suf- guests, it seems that our guests come
flclency isn't supreme here, but it is . to stay for longer periods of time. I'm
remembered and attempted.
sure that God' w1ll bless our communWhat is supreme ls Jesus and His tty of two with more permanent memcross whiob we c~ accept throug·h vol- bers in His magic length of time;
untary spiritual and material poverty.
If you are planning to Visit our farm,
For Bill, poverty came close to being a please wrlte for directions first; the
possesstoii. Bill seemed to like to ac- . farm ls very 'hard t.b :find and the West
quire things so that he could throw Hamlin .m ailing . ad~ss ls very mlsthem out. still, Bill'$ spirit of wan·t ing leading.
·
Yours in the Gre.eii Revolution,
Sandy Adams .

- Strikes and Boycotts_
<Co~tinued

from ·pagl! 3>

cated work, on subsistence living for
union statr incJuding liimself, and on
fa.sting in protest of the climate of
fear a~d injustice, has promoted the
works of peace with a power ap,proached by no other living American.
The development of the boycott, organized absten·t ion from buying the·
products of companies perpetrating in- .
justic ~. has shown the power of this
peaceful "weapon."
·
I have perhaps fallen into the trap
of writing as if, somehow, by supporting the UFW and similar peaceful
activism of the poor, "we" are somehow giving something to "them." We
could simply say we are acting in our
own interest. Specifically, In the case
of the UFW, union contracts protect
us, as well as fe.rin workers, from exposure to poisonous pesticides. The recent discovery of thousandS of cases
of ~on-union lettuce sprayed with the
, dangerous Monitor 4 should remind us
of our need.
More generally, even if we are not
the immediate victims of the systemic
-injustices whleh occur daily in our
society, none of us can afford to tolerate them. If we are to become- truly
ourselves in our individual humanity,
we need to live among other individuals freely becoming themselves. &
Dorothy Day is f'Ond of quoting ffom
the I.W.W.: "An injury to one is an
injury to all." Or, front our Christian
tradition, we are members of one an~ other: Support for the activism of the
poor is not a gift from our benevolence
to their need, but an.elementary recognition of that brotherhood and sisterhood which you invoked to begin your
letter.

Pqe Seeea_·

Colorado Springs
Catholic Peace Center
Friendship House
508 South El Paso
.
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903
Dear Friend,
You may put our address . in your
May publication. We would be able to
prov1de a bed . for wanderers but not
too much "hospitalicy" since we are
often not here. But they would be
welcome to ·use what we have.
Peace,
Father Stephen L. B'anden

~ilwaukee·
Casa Marta. Hospitality House
1131 North 21st Street
_- Miiwaukee, Wisconsin -53233
. Dear Workers,
,Approaching home this afternoon, I
noticed a heavy·set woman passing
- cardboard boxes to her children from
a station wagon with Montana license
plates. '!'hey hauled their belongings
Into our seven...bedroomed house. That
old house on 21st Street, now painted
brown with yellow trim, stands winter
winds and summer heat; its door always~ open to transient families, evicted families, skid row men seeking a
night's stay, ex-convicts just out of
Waupan or halfway houses, and now
. numbers of mental patients . released
to the homeless streets by public and
private institutions. Something untouchable and · miraculous keeps tih:at
door open and food on the table. The
Mother of God lives somewhere in the
house and protects it, always ensuring
a refuge from the cold, and lonely
streets for her Son, the homeless and

__.

the hungry.
Reminiscing through the past year, I ·
try and think of 'the close · to three
hundred people who stayed at Casa
Maria for · a night or for many weeks. ·
In the spirit of Peter Maurin, we hold
Friday . night. clari!lcaJ!on of thought
discussions with the hope of re vitalizing the Catholie Worker spirit in Milwaukee. Wf! dream ·or ntany people
coming to Casa Maria to help out J n
the spirit of love for their fellow ·man
and the formation of a real community
whe·re people rejoice in their common
struggles.
"'
Peace forever,

~·

Perhaps some workS have been -left
out. The most important thmg, I feel,
is to say. that we try tO "break bread,"
to share our loaves and · fishes, our
lives, in whatever way we can. If any
of your readers are passing through
Milwaukee, we invite them to "break ·
bread" with us.
In the Body of Christ,
Brother Charles Mueller,. OFM Cap.

East Chicago

Har.bor House
3214 Guthrie Street
_
East
'Chicago, IN "8312
Dennis Kane
Dear Catholic Workers, ,_
Har.bor HQuse.. is alive and well. Ever
St. Benedict Community Meal
since
five of .us opened our two store- 1027 North NlDth St.
front over-night shelter in 19691 we
Milwaukee, Wisc. 53233
ha~ never really lacked for anything.
Dear Friends,
We are located across the street from
Dennis Kane from C&sa Mai;ia House
of Hospltallty asked me to write and Inland Steel, in the very pit of the
tell you about our work -at St. Bene- Indiana Hamor section oi East Chidict Community Meal. We have a 'daily cago. We · are surrounded by bars and
free meal for the poor of the uea every live in the bel1Y of pollution. In our
early days we were shut down once for
day except Saturday.
The meal " was begun by Mike and health regulations, but that was more
Nettie Cullen and the Casa Mari a of a mlstake than an attack. Police
Workers about five years ago. .The used to ridicule us and hassle our men,
meal passed through two Clifferent but regularly for the past several years
churches before settling down here · in they have dropped men oft at our door
November, 1970. The 9apuc9in Com- rather than bring them to jail. For
munity here assumed full responsibil- that to happen in East Chicago ls a
great grace.
ity for the ·meal in February of 1971.
Most of our Board members are the
we are located to serve those' most
Sa.me as we began With In 1969. we ·
felt it necessary to Incorporate- for a
number of reasons, but we still do not
feel completely -convinced. We . celebrate liturgy in our chapel in the base.ment (really construct.ed to house an
occasional evicted family> every Wednesday night, and have a ~tudy-.dls
cusslon meeting after . the liturgy.
At the present tim~ we can Bleep
·nineteen men comfortably Jn good
clean beds and have many · couches
when there are more than_that num- .
ber. We have good soup served every
evening at 8:00, and during the day
there ls ·always aometblng · around for
someone to eat. /
We have done a lot of work outside of Harbor HOWle, ·partleUiat]y locating families that come to us and
Eichenbera
trying to get men Jabs and to the propin need of the free meal. The Rescue er medical help or other assistance
Mission is about four blocks east of us but mairily our ta:sk is to provide ~
and Milwaukee's "Skid Row" is just open door for those who would other.west of us. When the meal first set:. wise sleep in the street or In Jall.
. Recently, one of our workers sent an
tled here, we were · serving about 75
people nightly. Now that average at- early begging letter to the Catholic
tendance is aibout 200 nightly. The Worker and the letter wa8 printed.
numbers are not important. They are The response to ·that single letter was
noted .to give ·a n idea of the growth absolutely beyond belief. We are truly
of the .attendance, due, no doubt, to · grateful to be entrusted with such comthe accessibility of the church hall plete faith by so many wonderful
people.
'
' where the meal is served.
We have been discussing getting into
_ The meal is a people-sharing event.
We have roughly 400 cooks from Mil- other areas of work, even of establishwauke.e, its suburbs, _a nd beyond. '1"4ese ing a permanent, core community to
cooks are divided into different groups, dedicate itself completely to the work
.and each group ls responsible for sup- of the poor in th1s industrially rich but plying the meal one night a week. We wretchedly poor section of the country.
did not actively solicit cooks--'people . Only time a.net prayer will tell.
. who 'saw. the sharing wanted to pitch · . Our warmest congratulations on the
anniversary of the Catholic Worker!
in and help. · . Father Alexis Luzr set a tone of hos- Surely, it ·ls marvelous to know · that
pitaUty when he became pastor in' the Christ is alive in so many places ·and
summer of 1970, and the rectory has in so ·many ways.
SiD.cereJy,
become a hospitality house for many
homeless men.
Fr. Don BanlT
The cooks raise thelr own funds
(usually the food is bought out of their
pocketbooks) , cook the food in their
Three Books by
homes, a.ncf bring it here and serve it
here.
. ·
Dorothy i>ay.
We have become known for the
,..meal.......but it is only part of 'the work.
On .Pil,rimage-The Sixties
There is an alcoholic counseling servLoaves and Fishes
ice at the rectory, set up by the Social
Development Commission and MilwauThe Long · Loneliness
kee's Inner City Council on Alco'holism.
We have a group of friends who visit
$1.25 per copy
the friendless at the County InstituMllllMHI by C.rtis 1oob
tions. Contact is made with pl'lisoners
355 LnillgtotlAwe.. NYC 10011
.at both the city and county jails and_
the House of Corrections.
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(Continued from page 1)
of a Revolutionist by Kropotkin, the
philosophical anarchist? And now there
is also Teilhard de Chardin, also a personalist who has much to teach us."
Souplines, Houses
The books will always be there. If we
give up many other distractions, we
can turn to them. We can browse
among the millions af words written
and often just what we need can
nour.ish us, enlighten us, strengthen us
-in fact, be our food just as Christ, .
the Word, ls also our food.
'
It is an amazing thing that the soup
line still goes on, that college students,
seminarians, nuns, priests have taken
to manual work, r:a1slng food as at the
farm-many for the first time putting
their. hands in the soll, to the plough, to
kneading the dough, rerooftng a building, leveling roads, serving tables,
washing dishes, "trying to make that
sort of society where it ls easier for
man to be good." (When I say "man,"
remember St. Paul writes "there is
neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free,
male nor female.") We are all one,
"members of one another, and when
the health of one mem'ber suffers, the
he~lth of the w:hole body ls lowered."
Yet each person is so unique, so loveable. Cit ls no wonder they don't like
to be written about.)
Besides, living as we do with men and
women of all ages who "come ln"-=some
staying to help, others moving on-it ls
not right to discriminate. But of course
there are some who cmne to give their
time and talents and stay for longer or
shorter periods, ias in a school.
Peter's Recommendations
Certainly it ls the . first time many
young students have become acquainted
with the "man in the atreet"--so much
talked' of. Peter Maurin quotes oarctinal
Newman as saying, "If you 'Wish to reach the man in the street, go to the
man in the street."
The first recommendation of Peter
Maurin in outlining his program was
"round table discussions for clarification of thougl)t." (Of course, he conducted them everywhere-on park
benches, in Bowery restaurant8, in discussions with professorB at Colu~bia
University, and with priests and' bishops, not only at social action conferences, ·but in vJsitS to episcopal
residences. I must not forget his calls
on John Moody and Thomas Woodlock
on Wall Street.)
He would have liked to see in me another Catherine of Siena who . would
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boldly confront bishops and.Wall Street by, Mr. Woodcock's review. He takes up, ·
magnates. I disappointed him in that, as many have -taken up, my oft-quoted
preferring the second step in his pro- statement, perhaps as well rememgram, reaching the poor through the ~red by non-Catholic readers es any
works of feeding, clothing and shelter: remark I have ever made, that if the-·
ing, in what he called "houses of hos- Chancery Office ordered me to stop
pitality" (where ~ the works of mercy publishing the Catholic Worker, I would
could be carried out>.
do so.
Since the works of mercy are the op-such a statement needs clarification,
posite of the works of war Cwh,ere food of course. My understanding of · the
supplies are floode" and bombe:d out, teaching of the Chureh is that we
shelters destroyed, and clothing burnt must follow our conscience, even an
otr The backs of men, women and chil- erroneous conscience. My reading of
dren by napalm), we were alm0st im- Oardinal Newman confirms that. I
mediately involved in anti-war work; think it is In Bouyer's life of Newman
some of which took us to jail. Going to that he quotes Newman as saying
j1ail is a spiritual work of mercy-visit- he drank a toast to :•conscience first,
ing the prisoner on a grass-roots level. the .Pope second." My conscientious
reasoning, if asked to cease publishGod's Messengers
George Woodcock in his review in the , ing, would be this: I may be held
Nation. March 19, of William Miller's responsible for what goes in the _paper,
book A Barsh and Dreadful IAve states but I am a member of an unincorthat he "canfiot think of being at one porated association of the catholic
with a state of l{llnd that can see the Worker, made up of ·a very active group ·

AlllUI Hopn

Pope as 'Our Dear Sweet Christ Oft of young people who so ardently esEarth.' " CI do not know why he capi- teem the ideas of Peter Maurin that
talized this phrase except that it makes right now they are adding a few of
It look more ridiculous.) Ev'idently he his Easy Essays at ·t he end of our.
does not know Catherine of Siena or evening recitation of Vespers in the
her times, far worse times than these basement of our New York house of ·
~or popes and the Church. In fact, there
hospitality. Wh&tever bappene<f .t o me,
were three men contending for that I could count on them to carry on
o1Jice, and Catherine, backing one of ,Peter's prograin, founded on a new synthem, who had fled to Avignon, kept thesis of cult, culture and' cultivation.
urging him by letter and by visits to They would ·be a group, amongst whom
France Con foot> to return to his job of always ,t he one would be looked to as
being head of the-Church. She tempered leader who works the hardest at "being
her strong criticisms and rebuk~ by what you would have the other fellow
calling him, at times, "our dear, sweet be," who takes responsiblllty and perChrist on earth:" In other words, she severes, does not graw weary, ·rejoices
was trying to seek concordances, and in tribwations, who knows how, ''When
some political and spiritual solution for there is no love to put love, and so find
the troubles of the day. She was trying · love" <St. John of the Cross)-and so
to make him forgive her effrontery by .t he work would go on. Its "youth would
ren)inding him of-his regponslblllty as be xenewed like the eagle's," to use that
one who sat in the chair of Peter, the happy psalm verse.
same 1 Peter who. had denied Christ
Yes, ~ can well see myself obeyingthree times, who had no desire to wash and under the cloak of obedience, sit
the feet of others. Peter looked for in a rocking chair on a porch and
p9wer as James and John d1d. After the watch ·the majestic Hudson and its
.
descent of the Dove, he changed. (Many ships pass by; and read, and write
Friday Night Meetings
another Pope has reminded us of eagles more. What kind of obedience would
The Catholic Worker holds meetand vultures rather than the Dove, the that be? A joy indeed.
ings every Friday night at 8:30 p.m.
symbol of Peace as well as of the Holy
-The Folly of the Cross
at St. Joseph's Bouse, .36 E. 1st St.
Spirit.)
I am glad ·t hat Mr. Woodcock knows
After the meetings we converse over
We are all supposed to see Christ in and appreciates Dostoyevsky as- he
Jonas• hot sassafras tea. .All ere
each
other. "Inasmuch as you have does. I -am glar;l that Lewis Mumford,
welcome.
'
done it unto the least Cor worst) of in a television Interview with BID MoyForthcoming meetings Include:
these my brethren, ye have done it ers, says he reads over once a year
unto Me." It ls hard to see the dear Fr. Zosslma's instructions to bis mono
May ' -4 'Cathollc Worker Posisweet Christ In many a pestering (in The Brothers Karamazov) .
tions": A panel discussion.
drunk that comes in demanding atI do not ·t hink I could have carried
May 11-Dolores Huerta: Update
tention. "Love is a harsh and dreadtul on 'flth a loving heart all these years
on the Farm Workers Union.
thing, for Jesus .t o ask of us." "You love without Dostoyevsky's understanding
God as much as the one you love the of poverty, suffering and drunkenness.
May 18-Paul Mwaluko: Tanzania:
Development In a Poor Country.
least." These ·staggering, unlov~y, · The drunken father of Sonya· in Crime
filthy ones \fihO come in waving ·a bot- and !Punishment, the story Grushenka
May 25-lacques Travers: Implications of Mounier's P.ersonallsm To- ~ _ tle a t you and cursing you, and saying told in The Brothers Karamazov about
"Peter Maurin started these places for the depraved sinner ''Who gave away
day.
the ~ of us!" are God's messen- an onion," the little tailor who took in
June 1-Dennls Leder: Art · and
gers. I ~ am reminded of the class1e ·the honest thief, sharing his comer
Identity.
·
story ·of St. Teresa of Avila who, when of a room-all of this helped me to an
she fell off her stumbling mule into understanding of St. Paul's "folly of
June 8-Gordon Zahn: Directions
the shallow river and cried out to God the cross"- that passionate, suffering
for a Catholic Peaee Moftlllen,.
in protest, heard Him say, "This is the st. Paul who is st111 criticized today,
June l~To be announced.
way I trea-t my friends!! Ca sardonic even -as our present "dear sweet Christ
or a humorous God?) . And she 1lung on earth" is, Paul VI;
June U-Rev. Ed Guinan: ·Peace
our anarchism stems ·from Jtropotback at him, "That is why you have
as Witness and Lifestyle.
kln. (Peter Maurin introduced me to
so
few
of
them.''
It
has
the
1lavor
of
June 29--"The Trial of the Ca·
Fields, Factories and Workshops, MuHasidism-that tale.
tonnille Nine": A film.
To go on, having been "turned on" iqal Alc1 an~ 'l'be Conquest of Brea4.

I had only r ead his "Life of a Revolutionist" which ran in the Atlantic
Monthy years ago.) Our anarchism is
that of a Lewis ¥umford, or a Paul
Goodman, a decentralist, personalist
point of view. Peter Maurin's function
as teacher and leader of the Catholic
Worker movement was to translate for
us Emmanuel Mounler's "Personalist
Manifesto,'' to talk to us about the
Personalist-Communltarian Revolution
which Mounler wrote about 1n :Esprit.
Martin Corbin, who is the scholar in
the CW movement, has all Mounier's
works in French and is trying to get
mol"e of his writings translated. CMounier's last book, Personalisni, is in
paperback,· published by the Notre
Dame Press, Indiana. Get it.)
A turther note: When I spoke of
loving the unloveable and cited the
drunk who was abusing us a few paragraphs back, I wu also thinking of
one who shouted at one of our volunteel'$--J"With all that publicity you got
this year on television (Bill Moyers'
program) you're taking in m1llions of
dollars and all you give us ls a bowl
of soup."
But of course, aside from a few bequests of a thousand dollars, we have
not been overwhelmed with donations.
We've had enough to keep going ·on.
With inflation, increased malling and
printing costs, a staggering increase
in ren ts and food costs, carfares, dally
supplies, etc., we just get along.
Christ-Rooms Needed
We are dally tormented by the need
for a WDman's shelter. There are so
many shopping-bag women sleeping on
the streets or in empty buildings. But
from sad experience of building codes,
fire and health department requirements, we know the Co.5ts would be
astronomical. The house we are in
now cost us $35,000, $15,000 down and
two mortgages, one of which ls now
paid off, and the additional costs of
architects' plans (according to building
code requirements) added $45,000 for
the rebuilding before we got a certificate of occupancy.
What I would -like to see- ls a house
for women, with each woman having
her separate r oom with . key- a.n old
convent, for instance, with separate
cells. The Episcopalian Church used to
run a shelter for women, dormitory
stY'le with double decker beds, on Stanton Street. They gave It up ·a nd the
Salvation Army took it over. They
charged 45c a night. There is no shel- ·
ter there for man nor woman now. The
Joan of Arc Residence, which I once
stayed at between movings, is very
good, but packed to the doors. Besides,
the kind of women we have will not
give up their shopping bags, discarded
clothes picked out of trash cans, which
1they would fight like tigers to hold
on to. To keep them they will sleep
1n doorways ·and empty buildings. In
wtnter they wear four coats to keep
warm, a.ncl lug them around all summer in anticipation of the future cold.
And we must bear the consequences
of our permissiveness 1n our own
house, by periodic outbreaks of cockroaches, head lice, and other kinds,
too. Woe is me!
So we wU1 hug our personallst .philosophy to us, and go on talking of a
Christ-room in every . house, and are
rewarded most recently by one of our
frtends taking in one ot 'our guests.
Each ·one takes one. There is always
, somebody, somewhere, for each one.
Let us get them together.
Me.rge Hughes, with a population at
the Fann of one hundred over the
Easter holiday and more comings and
goings with summer, looks longingly
at a neighboring farm where there
could be a tent Colony an<l many organic gardens. The beginnings of an
agronomic unlversity such as Peter
Maurin talked of? Perha~.

